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FROM THE PRESIDENT
This issue of JEAL is dedicated to Karl Lo, our respected colleague, who passed away earlier
this year. It was my good fortune to work with Karl when he served as Acting Chief of the
Asian Division at the Library of Congress in 2002. I knew that Karl was an experienced,
knowledgeable and forward-looking East Asian librarian, but in the course of working closely
with him for six months more, I really came to appreciate his kindness and thoughtfulness,
and his great, generous spirit.
JEAL Editor Gail King pointed out that, in addition to Maureen Donovan=s article dedicated to
Karl, the authors of all of the other articles have connections to Karl. Huang Xianwen
reports on the holdings of the University of California San Diego, where Karl for 12 years was
Director of the International Relations Library and East Asia Collection; Hyokyoung Yi is
Korean Studies Librarian at the University of Washington, where Karl served as head of the
East Asian Collection; and Sonya Lee worked for Karl at the Library of Congress.
Our annual conference in Boston was highly successful. Dale Flecker=s provocative
introduction to the Google Books Project got the meetings off to a brisk start. Each of the
standing committees presented well-informed and interesting speakers and discussions on
topics of current professional interest. The Special Interest Group on Genealogy and East
Asian Diaspora had a successful first meeting. Representatives of our sister groups,
CORMOSEA and CONSALD, expressed interest in arranging to have that group=s meeting held
at a time when members of their organizations could also attend the CEAL meeting. Many
thanks to James Cheng and his colleagues at the Harvard-Yenching Library for hosting a
well-attended open house, and for giving tours of several other Harvard libraries, and to
James and Anna Dunavin for arranging a tasty Fellowship Dinner in Boston=s Chinatown.
One always brings back useful information from the CEAL meetings. At the Japanese
Materials Committee meeting, I learned that the MIT Library lends iPods on which patrons can
record popular music from an up-to-date, international menu. I learned that, at the
University of Washington, when it is feasible, before material is sent to remote storage, the
table of contents of an unanalyzed multipart item is scanned and linked to the 853 field on
the bibliographic record -- making it convenient for users to retrieve just the desired volumes
(rather than being forced to retrieve an entire set). I learned that Hong Kong University has
efficiently processed thousands of e-titles by either copying an existing record for a title from
OCLC, or, if there is no match, creating a brief MARC record.
I hope that everyone had an opportunity to do some sightseeing in wonderful Boston. I paid
a visit to the Aquarium (with about a million rackety grade-schoolers), saw John Adams=
library at Boston Public, found a birthday present at the Harvard Coop, and ate Cambodian
food in the suburbs with a friend. Already I=m looking forward to next year=s conference in
Atlanta...
Philip Melzer
President, Council on East Asian Libraries
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A PIONEERING AND INSPIRING SPIRIT:
IN MEMORY OF KARL LO
Jim Cheng

1

University of California, San Diego

After a short and brave fight with cancer, Karl Lo, retired Director of the IR/PS (International Relations and
Pacific Studies) Library and East Asia Collection at the University of California, San Diego, passed away on
February 21, 2007 in San Diego.
Karl’s professional career was marked by distinction with a pioneering and inspiring spirit. In the field of
East Asian librarianship, his broad interests in technologies and their application to information processing
were the hallmarks of his approach to solving the problems of multilingual, multimedia information
transfer and storage.
Karl was born on April 28, 1935, in Zhong Shan, Guangdong, China. He graduated from the secondary
school of St. Paul's Co-educational College in Hong Kong. The school’s emphasis on academic and moral
excellence, lifelong learning, and respect for others surely encouraged the spirit of sharing and ability to
think creatively and critically that Karl displayed so abundantly all his life. He later received his Bachelors
degree in Chemistry from Chung Chi (崇基) College, one of the constituent colleges of the Chinese
University of Hong Kong, in 1958. He earned his Masters degree in Library Service at Atlanta University in
1960. After briefly serving as a bibliographer, he became the head of the East Asia Library at the
University of Kansas from 1959-1968. He later served as the head of the East Asia Library at the University
of Washington from 1968-1990.
It was while at Washington that he started his pioneering work on the application of information technology
to the transfer and storage of Chinese scripts and the conversion of different Romanization systems. As a
self-taught computer programmer, between 1983-1985 he wrote a Pascal Program for the IBM PC system
that could print dozens of Chinese characters, which was used for designing and printing many master
copies of business cards before similar commercial products were available. During almost the same period
(1984-1987), he wrote a multi-function Rbase program for the acquisition of CJK monographs that handled
as many as 10,000 CJK records. He also worked with Academia Sinica on Chinese full-text databases from
1986-1987 and installed the first Chinese full-text database outside of Asia in Seattle in 1989.
As the Director of the IR/PS Library and East Asia Collection at UCSD from 1990 until his retirement in
2002, Karl did his most prolific work in the field of multilingual information processing. He promoted
international technical and political cooperation to bring about shared information and materials among
the libraries of the Pacific Rim. He made active forays to meet with key international players in US, China,
Taiwan, Hong Kong, Singapore, Japan, Mexico, Canada, and South Korea and to bring these leaders to San
Diego to bridge legal, technical and cultural gaps that were hindering the open sharing of digitized and
non-digitized materials. This activity contributed a great deal to the establishment of the foundation of
what is now taken for granted as part of global information sharing.
Karl was one of the founders of the Pacific Rim Digital Library Alliance, a highlight of the many “firsts” in
his career as librarian. The PRDLA now has a membership of 31 academic libraries across the Pacific Rim
1

My thanks to Phyllis Mirsky (retired Deputy University Librarian at the University of California, San Diego), Elise Chin
(retired Acting Head of the East Asia Library at the University of Washington), and Reiney Adams (Administrative
Assistant at the International Relations and Pacific Studies Library at the University of California, San Diego) for
verifying the related dates and events, proofreading, and editing the article.
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region. He won a competitive National Security Education Program grant in 1995 for developing a
multilingual computer server to provide ready international access via the Internet to online information in
Chinese, Japanese, and Korean scripts. Some of these materials utilized the resources of the San Diego
Supercomputer Center. In 1990, he wrote a TurboBasic program to convert Chinese Romanization systems,
which became an open online conversion tool: ROMAX http://prl.sdsc.edu/romax/romax.html. ROMAX
can convert three kinds of Chinese Romanization systems: Pinyin, Wade Giles, and MPSII (Mandarin
Phonetic Symbols II), and has been used by many institutions and librarians since its inception. He helped
build the first CJK OPAC in the world at the UCSD Libraries in 1991. In 1993, he rewrote the TurboBasic
program into C for OCLC-CJK Plus to be used internationally. In 1996, Karl was invited to the Australian
National Library to help convert their Wade-Giles Romanization records into Pinyin.
His reputation for being a progressive leader in the field of East Asian librarianship made him Acting Chief
of the Asian Division of the Library of Congress from March through September 2002.
He served as Chair of CEAL from 1985-1988, Chair of the CEAL Committee on Chinese Materials, Chair of
the OCLC-CJK Users Group, Vice President of Chinese Historical Society (Seattle, WA), President of the
Association of Librarians at the University of Washington, President of the Friends of the Kingsgate Library
(Kirkland, WA), and Board Member of the San Diego Chinese Historical Society.
The honors and awards Karl received include: Fellow, Council on Library Resources, 1972; Minority
Fellowship, Library Administrators Development Program VIII, University of Maryland, 1974; Extramural
Advisor, Chinese, Japanese and Korean Task Force, RLG, 1980-1982; Honorary Professor, Northwest Normal
University, Xian, China, 1982- ; Library Advisor, Chengdu University of Sciences and Technology, Chengdu,
China, 1986- ; Consultant, Academia Sinica, Taipei, Taiwan, 1987- ; Director, East Asian Librarians
Workshop (DOE grant project), in Seattle, July 1988; Director, International Relations Librarians Workshop
(for librarians from China) in Seattle, 1991; Member, National Construction Seminar, Republic of China,
1992; Leader, Library Delegation to China, National Academy of Sciences, 1992; CALA/ALA (Chinese
American Librarians Association/American Librarians Association) Distinguished Service Award in 1998;2 and,
member of the Board of Trustees of the Lingnan Foundation from 1994-2007, because of his earlier
experience as a young student in Macau’s Lingnan schools.
Right before Christmas 2006, Karl and I went out for our regular lunch gathering. We had this kind of
gathering every once in a while after his retirement, driving together in his Mercedes SUV to the restaurant
and eating Vietnamese soup noodle. He was vital, energetic, and inspiring as usual. He told me about his
new project of establishing a web depository site called “Great Chinatown,” which would collect all kinds
of digital resources about overseas Chinese around the world, and a new Microsoft product that enables
every one to build a web page. As he specifically pointed out, every librarian could have his or her own
web page. I never thought that would be our last such gathering or that I would no longer benefit from
these inspiring conversations with him.
We lost a friend, colleague, pioneer, mentor, and a dedicated librarian. However, Karl’s vision,
dedication, professional integrity, innovative and inspiring spirit, motivational talents, and, above all,
disarming modesty, will forever be remembered.

2

Sally Tseng, CALA Executive Director, provided the information about Karl as the recipient of the CALA/ALA
Distinguished Service Award in 1998 in her email dated 2/27/2007.
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Shared Memories
Upon reading the announcement of Karl’s passing that I sent out through the EASTLIB and CALA email list
servers, many people responded to this sad news and shared their feelings, memories and comments about
Karl through emails. Following are excerpts from some of these emails:3
“…… You think that someone like Karl with his drive and joy of new ideas will go on forever. He was a
very special person - one of the most fascinating and nice librarians I've had the opportunity to work with.
You are correct - he is gone, but his contributions and accomplishments will be with us for a long, long
time.”
Charles Chamberlin
Deputy University Librarian
University of Washington Libraries 2/22/2007
“…… Karl and I worked together on the conversion of Australia's romanised cataloguing from Wade-Giles to
Pinyin in the 1990s. He was the epitome of the professional librarian and it was a huge honor, and a delight,
to work with him. He was amazing in his intellectual curiosity and in his ability to make strangers feel
comfortable with him, and he personified the spirit of international co-operation in librarianship……”
Linda Groom
Curator of Pictures
National Library of Australia 2/22/2007
“…… I knew him less well than so many but was deeply impressed with his insightful involvement with the
NCC both as an interim member of our Council during the year he was at LC and through his role on other
NCC Committees and as an informal advisor. Karl possessed one of the greatest spirits/energies I have
known in our field. He knew no boundaries and crossed over any that seemed to exist. I hope we will all
try as best we can to follow his examples……”
Victoria Lyon Bestor
Executive Director
North American Coordinating Council on Japanese Library Resources 2/22/2007
“……. This is extremely sad. I didn't know he was ill. Karl made an enormous contribution not just to the
library but to the whole intellectual life of the Asian studies community here at UCSD……”
Dick (Richard) Madsen
Chair, Sociology Department
University of California, San Diego 2/22/2007
“…… I have known him for 20 years and held him in the highest esteem. Few people in our field have his
energy, intellect, and capacity for leadership and fresh ideas. He was always friendly and considerate. We
have all lost a great friend and exemplar…… “
Fred Brady
Marriott Library
University of Utah 2/23/2007
“…… Karl was so energetic and kept in such a good shape, it's hard to believe that the disease has taken
him away. As you said in your message, among his other accomplishments, Karl left a legacy as a leader
with a great vision for East Asian libraries in the field of technological applications. We will definitely miss
him……”
Yuan Zhou, Curator
East Asian Library, University of Chicago 2/23/2007

3

Permission to publish these e-mails was received from the original authors.
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“…… A very thoughtful obituary. I grieve with others, having personally known Karl since the late 1960s. ”
Frank Joseph Shulman
Bibliographer, Editor and Consultant for Reference Publications in Asian Studies 2/23/2007
“…… Certainly my image of him is as clear in my mind as when I first met him almost twenty years ago at
the University of Washington, and although I hadn't seen him in the last year or so, he seemed just as
vibrant as he did back then. I loved the twinkle in his eye and his quick mind. I appreciated the way he
could make things happen and always looked at the broader picture – whether I agreed with him or not.
Karl was always kind and supportive, and I remember thinking that particularly when I first became a
librarian. He treated all of us with respect and enjoyed reaching out to exchange viewpoints. These days
when I go to CEAL I always wonder who will be the next Karl Lo.
Who will lead the way to keep us ahead of the wave? While we can never replace him, certainly we should
all strive to emulate the way he worked to remove barriers and break new ground in providing access to
resources. In deep appreciation for all of Karl's contributions,”
Sharon Domier
East Asian Studies Librarian
University of Massachusetts, Amherst, W.E.B. Du Bois Library, East Asian Collection 2/23/2007
“…… I knew Carl slightly from 17 years ago and talked with him a few times at conferences and CALA
programs. I had great respect for him and fond memories of him. He was such an energetic and lively
person that I was quite shocked to learn his passing ... It is a great loss for the library community…… “
Ying Xu
California State University, Los Angeles 2/23/2007
“…… Before the change in romanization systems from Wade-Giles to Pinyi, Karl developed an easier
conversion system to help those of us who didn’t know the Pinyin system well. He demonstrated during the
CEAL Conference and answered many questions. His professional attitude and his enthusiastic assistance to
many of us will be remembered always……”
Jane Cheng
Senior Asian Catalog Librarian
Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art, Kenneth & Helen Spencer Art Reference Library 2/23/2007
“…… His vision and leadership inspired and encouraged likely a whole generation of East Asian librarians. I
had the fortune to work with him in several occasions. His enthusiasm and passion for achieving the
common good is infectious. I often wanted to be a better person in his presence. Karl was by no means
about all work and no play. He was a lot of fun. He had many hobbies. One of them was good food. No
mistake, he could tell where the best food in any given place. Somehow his charm could turn any cook
into magic, especially when he started to talk to them in Cantonese. They would bring out these heavenly
dishes you could not even find on the menu……”
Cathy Chiu, Head,
Area Studies Department / Head, East Asian Library
Davidson Library, University of California, Santa Barbara 2/22/2007
“…… It is indeed very sad news to hear of the passing of Karl Lo. I still can not believe that this has
happened to our good friend, Karl Lo, a true library leader and pioneer in East Asian librarianship, because
I have been in frequent contact with him after he left the Library of Congress in September 2002 after
serving as the Acting Chief of the Asian Division for six months. I know for certain that Karl will be deeply
missed by all his colleagues in the Library of Congress where he did a remarkable job in a short period of
time…….”
Hwa-Wei Lee
Chief, Asian Division, Library of Congress
Dean Emeritus, Ohio University Libraries 2/24/2007
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“Karl also sang with a rich beautiful voice.”
Mary Lin
CTS, General Library System
University of Wisconsin-Madison 2/24/2007
“This is indeed very very sad news, being that Karl is so young and he has worked so hard during his long
career life, but passed away almost at the beginning of his retirement life……. He helped and touched so
many people, especially friends in the library field.
Only last month at Seattle during the Mid-winter I had the first opportunity to visit the East Asian collection
at the UW thanks to the invitation by Shen Zhijia. I have witnessed an excellent East Asian collection there
and Zhijia has contributed the entire endeavor to Karl's initiative and leadership for building such an
excellent and huge collection of East Asian materials……. I haven't seen Karl for many years, but he was a
dear friend. I know we all will miss him.”
Harriet Yin
2/26/2007
“…… 今天是上班第一天，便得知Dr. Karl Lo 去世的噩耗，我感到无比的难过，我们大家都为失去这样一个杰出
的馆长而痛心。与 Karl 相交很久，我深深地被他饱满的工作热情和不断进取的精神所打动。他在图书馆事业中
所发挥的作用值得我们深深地赞叹，他不断进取的精神也时时激励我们不断进步。
Karl先生一直对超星数字图书馆的建设与发展给与了热情的支持与帮助，在他的帮助和建议之下，超星公司的
产品在国外不断的完善。超星公司不断成长的过程中，凝聚了 Karl 先生全部的心血。我谨代表超星公司全体员
工向 Karl 先生表示深深地感谢，并向其家人表示沉痛的哀悼。 我们失去了一位朋友,同事、导师。故人已逝，
其精神长存。Karl 先生为专业奉献的精神、诚信、创新精神、以及他谦虚的品格永远激励我们朝着他奋斗的方
向努力……”
史超 Shi Chao, Chairman
Superstar Digital Library 2/26/2007
“A view from the student side—
I was in my senior year at the University of Washington when Karl became the East Asia Librarian. I
remember the warmth of his smile and the friendly look in his eyes with which he greeted us every day in
the Library in the basement of Thomson Hall. He treated we students with respect and kindness. The
friendship formed never diminished over the decades. What a great man he was!”
Mel Thatcher
2/27/2007
“…… I met Karl and another librarian in 1980 or 1981 at ALA annual conference during lunch break. After
that, we met almost every year at the CEAL meetings. Of course I watched him to become a leader and
mentor in the library field, especially in Asian librararianship. He will be missed by us all.”
Lena Yang
3/1/2007
“…… I am sorry to hear the sad news of Karl Lo's passing away from Eugene Wu. I retired from the National
Central Library, Taipei. I knew Karl Lo more than 30 years. I plan to write a remembrance article of Mr.
Lo for the news bulletin of the Library Association of the Republic of China (LAROC)…… “
Teresa Wang Chang
Former director of the Bureau of International Exchange of Publications
National Central Library 3/1/2007

5
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"...... Your e-mail message on Karl's passing came to me as a total shock. What a tremendous loss to all of
us! In 1964 I took a position at the University of Kansas working under Karl. He taught me from A through
Z in East Asian Librarianship until I moved to Northwestern University in Illinois in 1967.
Karl had the respect and admiration of his colleagues and friends. His achievements and professional
contributions should be an inspiration to us all. He will be greatly missed. ......"
Bill Wong
Retired East Asian Librarian
University of California, Irvine 3/13/2007
“…… I hope you don't mind my writing you about Karl Lo, who was a very dear friend from our days
together at Kansas. In the early 1960s Karl Lo built the KU East Asian collection from scratch. He had been
a graduate student in Chemistry at KU, but made himself into an Asian Librarian. I was probably the most
active of the faculty members in recommending, and (when in the field) purchasing books for that
collection. Karl wrote the characters for the glossary and bibliography of my first book, THE CHINESE IN
PHILIPPINE LIFE. Karl and I saw a great deal of one another and I greatly admired him.
I supported his application for citizenship and stood as a witness when he was sworn in. Karl and Jenny
became friends of my family……”
Edgar Wickberg
Emeritus Professor of
Modern Chinese History, UBC 4/3/2007

6
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A Bibliography of Karl Lo’s Publications 4
“Guide to the Sss pu ts’ung k’an.” Lawrence, Kansas: University of Kansas Libraries, 1965.
“Impression of the East Asian antiquarian book market.” Books and Libraries at the University of Kansas 3:3
(May 31, 1966), pp. 2-4.
“Rationed like rice – information service in the People’s Republic of China.” PNLA Quarterly 42.1 (Fall
1977) pp.4-8, 20.
“Chinese Newspapers Published in North America, 1854-1975.” Compiled with H.M. Lai, Bibliographic
Series, No. 15, Washington, D.C., Center for Chinese Research Materials, Association of Research Libraries,
1977.
“Computers and romanization of Chinese bibliographic records.” Information Technology and Libraries,
September 1991, pp. 221-232.
“The administration and organization of new East Asian collection in university libraries.” Bibliotheca
Asiatica, 4 (1968), pp. 31-38.
“Twentieth Century China: viewed in the first issues of some lesser-known periodicals.” Books and
Libraries at the University of Kansas, 5:2 June, 1968, pp. 2-8.
“Problems of library development.” The Development of Japanese Studies in Southeast Asia, Hong Kong,
Center of Asian Studies, University of Hong Kong, 1969, pp. 34-42.
Book review : “Nathan Sivin: Chinese Alchemy: Preliminary Studies,” Cambridge: Harvard University Press,
1967.” Isis 61.1.206 (1970)
“Kim shan jit san luk: the first Chinese paper published in America.” Bulletin of the Chinese Historical
Society of America (San Francisco) October, 1971.
“Solutions for research and academic librarians: the American experience.” Proceedings of IFLA World
Wide Seminar, May 31-June 6, 1976. Seoul, Korean Library Association. pp. 393-400.
“Serials from the People’s Republic of China, 1966-76: A Guide. Co-authored with Elise Chin (lead
author). The Serials Librarian, 2.1 (Fall 1977), pp. 31-48.
“East Asian scripts and library automation in North America: print chain expansion or file enhancement?”
CEAL Bulletin 58 (February 1979), pp. 43-46.
“Publication trends in the People’s Republic of China.” CEAL Bulletin 59 (June 1979) pp. 29-33.
“The Chinese vernacular presses in North America, 1900-1960: their role in social cohesion.” Essays in
Commemoration of the Golden Jubilee of the Fung Ping Shan Library (1932-1982). Hong Kong: Hong Kong
University Press, 1982.
“RUBLILA –a concept in rule-based integrated library automation.” Lead-authored with Zy-kaan Ding.
Journal of Library and Information Science (Taipei), October, 1986. pp.121-130.

4

Phyllis Mirsky contributed two Karl’s publications to the bibliography, and Reiney Adams helped compile the
bibliography.
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“East Asia” in Selection of Library Materials for Area Studies, Part I. Cecily Johns, ed. Chicago and
London: American Library Association, 1990, pp. 10-35.
“East Asian collections.” Advances in Librarianship, volume 15. San Diego: Academic Press, Inc, 1991. pp.
267-274.
"The Internationalization of the Library of Congress." Co-authored with Motoko Sakeguchi. Proceedings of
the International Conference on National Libraries. Taipei: National Central Library, 1993, pp. 51-55.
“Access to a Taiwan OPAC on the Internet.” Accessing the Academic Bulletins, No. 101, December 1993,
pp. 51-58.
“Access to the Academia Sinica'a OPAC." CEAL Bulletin, No. 101, pp. 241-246.
“Voice technologies: the impact on libraries.” Library in the 90’s. Edited by Sun Chengjian and Jiang
Binxin. Beijing: International Academic Publishers, 1994, pp.241-246.
"Remembering a mentor and a friend." Memories of Dr. Yasushi Sakai, Kanazawa. Kanazawa Institute of
Technology, 1994, pp.18-20.
"The Pacific Rim Digital Library Alliance." Phyllis S. Mirsky, R. Bruce Miller and Karl Lo. D-Lib Magazine
(July/August 1999) http://www.dlib.org/dlib/july99/07clips.html#MIRSKY
"From Farmington Plan to the Pacific Rim Digital Library Alliance: New Strategies in Developing
International Collections." Phyllis S. Mirsky, R. Bruce Miller and Karl Lo. Center for Research Libraries
Conference: Creating New Strategies for Cooperative Collection Development. Atlanta, GA. 12-14
November 1999. http://wwwcrl.uchicago.edu/info/awccconf/awpapersgenl.htm
Karl K. Lo, Bruce R. Miller: ‘The Pacific Rim Library of the University of California, San Diego”, Kyoto
International Conference on Digital Libraries 2000. 177, 0-7695-1022-1/01 2001 @ IEEE, pp. 128-129.
卢国邦。 “如梦亦如电: 美国近代图书馆业的如是观。”中国图书馆学报 2004年30卷5期，72-79 页。
盧國邦. 老爾不死. 西華報, 2005 年 (7月 8 日?).
盧國邦. 雜種萬歲. 西華報, 2006年9月16 日.
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KARL LO – A TRIBUTE
March 9, 2007
Eugene Wu
“There is a time for everything, and a season for every activity under heaven: A time to be born and a
time to die, a time to plant and a time to uproot... a time to weep and a time to laugh, a time to mourn
and a time to dance...” (Ecclesiastes 3:1-4)
Dear Friends:
We are gathered here today not to mourn Karl’s passing, but to celebrate a lifethat was full of meaning
and achievement. Karl was energetic, vibrant, helpful,supportive, dedicated, and a visionary in his chosen
profession. Jenny tells methat Karl didn’t want to have a memorial service, because he didn’t want people
to talk about him. That was another aspect of Karl: he was always unfailingly modest.
I knew Karl for more than forty years, since he began his library career at theUniversity of Kansas in the
1960’s. I got to know him better when he moved to the University of Washington in the 1970’s, where
some twenty five years earlier I had been a student helper at the UW Library. As time went by, ou
rprofessional relationship developed into a personal one as well; I found him to be a very kind and caring
person, and we became close friends. Karl had a very keen and questioning mind and was strictly
analytical in his approach to problems, perhaps because of his early scientific training. I always admired
the conviction and logic with which he would advance an argument. That is what was so special about him.
He was a man of conviction and vision. Having witnessed the impressive successes research libraries had in
automating the iroperations beginning in the 1970’s, Karl was among the few who saw the potential for the
same things happening in East Asian libraries, if East Asian scripts could be machine-processed the same
way Roman alphabets were. And he was certain that that could be done, because much progress was
already being made in that area at the time in East Asia, particularly in Taiwan. So he urged his colleagues
in the East Asian library community that we should hasten to learn from our colleagues in Asia for our own
benefit. Ever since that time, from the mid-1970’s until his last days, he never ceased to be the sparkplug
for the role high technology could play in East Asian libraries.
Moreover, Karl was a doer. He took an active part in technological developments himself. He became a
consultant to Academia Sinica in Taiwan, where Dr. C.C. Hsieh had earlier invented CCCII (Chinese
Character Code for Information Interchange), from which the Research Libraries Group (RLG) in 1982
derived the now national standard EACC (East Asian Character Code for Bibliographic Use). He was also
consulted by OCLC on the development of its CJK (Chinese, Japanese,and Korean) program, and he helped
organize the OCLC CJK Users Group in 1991. The Wade-Giles-to-Pinyin software Karl developed as a selftaught programmer was used by many East Asian libraries and by OCLC in converting its huge file of
Chinese records from Wade-Giles romanization to Pinyin between 2000 and 2003, a gigantic achievement
that benefited the East Asian studies community world wide.
While at UCSD Karl was a founder of the Pacific Rim Digital Library Alliance for open sharing of digital and
other materials before such international cooperation in the sharing of digital materials became common.
Always generous in sharing his knowledge and talents, Karl conducted with me two month-long workshops
on library management in Chinain 1982, one at Sichuan University in Chengdu and one at the Shaanxi
Normal University in Xi’an, and he lectured specifically on technology application in libraries. That was
twenty-five years ago. He also organized the Summer Institute for East Asian Librarians at the University of
Washington in 1988. In short, Karl practiced what he preached, and he was always passionate about what
he was doing. Anyone who knew Karl well can tell you that he was always questioning the status quo, and
with a twinkle in his eye he would ask, was there anything more we could do. In a speech given at the
celebration of the 20th anniversary of OCLC’s CJK Service on April 8, 2006, in San Francisco--perhaps his
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last public appearance before an East Asian library group--Karl said he had four fantasies: “(1)Replace the
EACC (East Asian Character Code) with Unicode; (2) Reach beyond MARC (Machine Readable Cataloging
Format); (3) Be fair and square with IP (Intellectual Property) rights; and (4) Put our PCs on a grid.” That
was vintage Karl Lo. He was always thinking ahead, and always ahead of the wave.
Thinking of Karl, I thought of what Robert F. Kennedy once said, borrowing from Bernard Shaw: “There are
those who look at things the way they are, and ask, “Why?” I dream of things that never were, and ask,
“Why not?” Karl, we love you and will miss you greatly!
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WITH MEMORIES OF KARL LO:
A Report on the 9th International Conference on Asian Digital Libraries
Maureen H. Donovan

Ohio State University

Preface
Karl K. Lo had an enormous impact on the field of East Asian librarianship, but – just as importantly – he
influenced many of us in a very personal way as well. I count myself fortunate to be one of the lucky ones
who “grew up” professionally in his shadow.
I first met Karl Lo in late October 1975 during my second year as a librarian, when I ventured from
Princeton NJ to St. John’s University, Jamaica NY, to attend the library-related panel at a special
conference on “An Evaluation of Chinese Studies at American Colleges and Universities, 1958-1975.” Karl’s
paper that day was entitled, “Acquisitions for Chinese Studies: A National Program for Service and
Economy.” As a recent graduate embarking on my career, I was impressed from the start with Karl’s
brilliance and inspired by his expansive vision. My sense of wonder and amazement at the connections he
could make between the potential of emerging technologies and the routine tasks facing librarians on a
day-to-day basis never faded. Certainly therein lies his legacy!
During Karl’s term as Chairperson of CEAL, 1985-1988, he asked me to take minutes of the CEAL Plenary
Sessions. In those days CEAL had only one officer, so “volunteers” were needed to help out with various
duties. He and I had a few conversations about the need to change the organizational structure so that
“volunteers” could be included in the organization in a more formal manner, and those conversations
continued with his successor, Tom Lee. Ultimately, though, the job of pushing through long-needed
organizational reform fell to me to accomplish when I followed next as chairperson. My awareness of the
need arose in Karl’s term, though.
Well, my memories of Karl Lo are crowded with recollections of minute-taking and reporting. It was not
only that I wrote minutes during his term, more importantly he was always reporting about exciting
conferences in which he had participated, usually somewhere in Asia, as well. As it turns out, I recently
had such an experience myself. Therefore, in memory of and tribute to Karl K. Lo – and again feeling the
conflicting emotions (pressure from a time-consuming and seemingly non-essential task, yet awareness of
the service ethic involved in sharing information) that are still familiar to me from twenty years ago – I
offer a report on ICADL 2006.
ICADL 2006
The Ninth International Conference on Asian Digital Libraries was held in the Shiran Conference Center
(Nov. 27-29) and Clock Tower Building (Nov. 30) of Kyoto University last year. The program consisted of
forty-six full papers, fourteen short papers, and six poster papers. In addition there were two keynote
speeches, four invited talks, a joint panel of five digital library experts, and a special session with reports
from nine digital library projects. An exhibit hall provided opportunities for hands-on searching in digital
libraries. The papers, one of the invited talks, and six of the digital project reports have been published
as:
Digital Libraries: Achievements, Challenges, and Opportunities: 9th International Conference on
Asian Digital Libraries, ICADL 2006, Kyoto, Japan, November 27-30, 2006 Proceedings (Berlin:
Springer, 2006) ISBN: 978-3-540-49375-4
This report will focus on what is not included in the published volume. First of all, I should note that the
conference was sponsored by:
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•
•
•

21st Century Center of Excellence Program: “Informatics Research Center for Development of
Knowledge Society Infrastructure” (Kyoto University) – http://i.coe21.kyoto-u.ac.jp/index e.html
Research Center for Knowledge Communities, University of Tsukuba
http://www.kc.tsukuba.ac.jp/index.en.html
Special Interest Group on Database Systems, Information Processing Society of Japan
http://www.ipsj.or.jp/english/

and held in cooperation with:
• The Database Society of Japan http://www.dbsj.org/English/index.html
• I-explosion -- Cyber Infrastructure for the Information-explosion Era (MEXT Grant-in-Aid for
Scientific Research on Priority Areas, 2005-2011)
http://i-explosion.ex.nii.ac.jp/i-explosion/ctr.php/m/IndexEng/a/Index/
“Age of Content and Knowledge Processing”
Dr. Makoto Nagao, President of the National Institute of Information and Communication Technology
(formerly: President, Dean of Engineering, and Director of University Library at Kyoto University), opened
the conference with a keynote address on “Age of Content and Knowledge Processing.” Nagao divided his
presentation into five topics:
•

•

•

•

•

Web Information Analysis Project (NIICT). NIICT collects massive amounts of information from the
web, does machine translation into Japanese, provides automated surface analysis for information
reliability (reputation of individuals; frequency of updates; status of links; types of citations
(academic, casual, etc.), and then conducts an automated deep analysis of information reliability.
The latter is still under development, but essentially it involves clustering large amounts of data,
checking data against established academic knowledge, and detecting new or contradictory
information within the time sequenced flow of information on a specific topic. Finally reliable
information is put into a knowledge database.
Kyoto Digital Archives. http://www.archives.astem.or.jp/ Rather than simply describe this
project in terms of preservation and access to cultural properties, the initial focus, Nagao
emphasized the city of Kyoto’s efforts to use digitized cultural assets to foster traditional
industries, stimulating economic vitality.
U-Japan = Ubiquitous Japan. http://www.soumu.go.jp/menu 02/ict/u-japan en/index.html A
project of the Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications, it aims at making network
connectivity ubiquitous. Museums and other institutions are incorporating image files, providing
digital museum or city tours accessible via cell phones.
Natural Vision. This project looks into moving from RGB to realization of true and precise color
reproduction utilizing multi-spectrum photography and primary multi-color displays. Still in an
experimental stage, the technology is being used to photograph Central American codices -- 4,000
photographs of a Mayan site in Copan, Honduras have been transformed into a Virtual Reality space.
Machine Translation. Quality of MT is now adequate for translation of newspaper articles,
scientific and technical papers, and introductory materials. Currently they are aiming at very high
quality Chinese- Japanese machine translation capability in order to monitor rapid advances in
scientific and technological research in China, on the one hand, and to present Japanese research
results to Chinese researchers too. By the 2008 Beijing Olympic Games the goal is to have machine
translation facilities available from mobile telephones to support Japanese tourists attending the
games.

“Cyber Science Infrastructure and Scholarly Information”
Dr. Jun Adachi, Professor of Digital Content and Media Sciences Research Division and Director of
Development and Operations Division, National Institute of Informatics gave an invited talk, “Cyber Science
Infrastructure and Scholarly Information for the Promotion of e-Science in Japan.” Dr. Adachi provided an
overview of NII’s strategy to develop the next-generation scholarly environment, addressing the following
topics which he noted are all inter-related:
E-science; data-centric science; virtual laboratories; collaboration
12
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Information explosion era
CSI = Cyber Science Infrastructure
CSI architecture
Networking, grid computing, Universal Public Key Infrastructure
Strategy for scholarly information
NII’s information services
Institutional repositories
Dr. Adachi’s excellent overview of current and emerging approaches to scientific research, along with his
analysis of the cyber-infrastructure needed to support it, was compelling. Some of what he discussed is
available on the following NII web site, which also includes links to institutional repositories: “Nextgeneration scientific information resources infrastructure” http://www.nii.ac.jp/irp/index-e.html
Although Adachi’s topic was broad and far-reaching, his explanations were down-to-earth and easy to
understand. He started out by explaining that the World Wide Web enables millions to disseminate
information, but our ability as humans to accept and digest that information has not been similarly
enhanced. Time required for human administration or involvement in searching, organizing, and accessing
information has actually increased by as much as 30%. NII has identified this situation as an area for
research, specifically into the following aspects: resilient distributed systems, next generation search,
interactive engines and interaction dynamics, and governance of knowledge-based societies.
Prominent among the many aspects that Adachi introduced (about which details are available on NII’s web
site – see above) is NII’s promotion of institutional open access repositories (IRs). NII’s role with regard to
IRs is threefold: automated harvesting of information in IRs, storage in NII’s metadata databases, and
provision of integrated retrieval services. Further, NII supports the curation of IRs and provides a
federated search for end users.
Other keynotes
Daniel Clancy, Engineering Director of Google Book Search, provided insights into current research projects
underway as a part of Google’s mass digitization of books. Pointing out that Google is primarily a
technology company (not a Web company), Clancy stressed that they try to innovate at every stage of their
work. For example, now they are involved in developing cost effective scanning processes in order to
reach their target of 30 million books to be scanned within ten years. They are still working on OCR
software (especially for CJK, mathematics, old texts, manuscripts, marginalia), methods of page number
detection and page ordering, and other issues related to the granularity of documents for indexing.
Mary Lou Jepson, Chief Technology Officer of One Laptop Per Child (OLPC), brought along a prototype of
the $100 computer that her foundation has developed. Her description of the process by which this
computer was developed and current efforts to enlist governments to commit to purchasing and deploying
them to the world’s children was inspiring. Much of the discussion generated was about providing content
for the children to access through cooperative projects, such as Wikipedia, Wikiversity, etc.
Panel Discussion on Next Generation Search
Professor Masaru Kitsuregawa (U Tokyo) described a large scale project that he directs, The Grand Voyage
Project: Information Technology, a consortium of government, industry and academia. Moving beyond
search into various methods of access, analysis and use of information, the project aims to develop, not
search engines, but service engines. More details are available on the web site:
http://www.jyouhoudaikoukai-consortium.jp/en/about/
Dr. Wei-ying Ma (Microsoft Research Asia, China) introduced Libra Academic Search, a free computer
science bibliography search engine developed by Microsoft Research Asia
(http://libra.directtaps.net/about.htm ). He also discussed a research project, Guanxi, which is moving
away from process-centric systems toward a data-centric model. In closing he predicted that a future
platform for global internet economies will have speed (driven by algorithms), efficiency (driven by data),
and scale (driven by infrastructure).
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Professor Hai Zhuge (Chinese Academy of Sciences) emphasized that the key issue for next generation
search is that the semantic space in which query operations are located will be normalized. In describing
an “information knowledge grid,” he used the Dunhuang caves as an example – content is dynamically
clustered according to requirements. Therefore the Dunhuang cave content space could be considered as
an “information knowledge grid.”
Professor Zhou Lizhu (Tsinghua U) focused his remarks on personal search engines as solutions to individual
needs for topic-specific (vertical) searches that are expressed through terms, schema, or media types.
Finally, Daniel Clancy (Google) served as a commentator. He sees the future of search as a dialog, with
refinement operators providing feedback during a search. In addition to general searches and vertical
searches, he suggests that custom searches will find a niche too.
Digital Library Projects
Reports from National Diet Library (Japan), National Institute for Informatics (Japan), National Archives of
Japan, National Digital Archives Program (Taiwan), Kyoto International Manga Museum, and National Digital
Library of China are published in the conference proceedings.
Keita Goto presented the progress of the Kyoto University Digital Library and Institutional Repository,
which expands on Kyoto University’s pioneering projects to develop digital library resources. See:
http://ddb.libnet.kulib.kyoto-u.ac.jp/minds.html
http://repository.kulib.kyoto-u.ac.jp/dspace/
Noriko Arakawa of the Japan Science and Technology Agency (JST) introduced Journal@rchive. Currently
more than 300 Japanese journals have been digitized, with over 200,000 articles available in J-Stage, an ejournal platform for academic societies in Japan (http://www.jstage.jst.go.jp/). In 2005 JST started a
project, Journal@rchive, to scan and archive backfiles of journals. A journal selection committee
prioritizes the list of journals to be archived—74 journals selected from 550 titles nominated in 2005 and 65
from 612 titles nominated in 2006. In 2005-06 over 6 million pages and 400,000 articles were digitized.
These are available at: http://www.journalarchive.jst.go.jp. Citation links to articles and databases are
available through the JST Link Center. Future plans are to select additional titles annually with a goal of
covering 500 titles in five years, expand the links to other sites in cooperation with search engines, and
provide additional functionality.
Raju Buddharaju provided an overview of the digital library services at the National Library of Singapore.
While most of the projects described were fairly typical of digital libraries, the planning and
implementation process commanded attention. In particular, she described a “digital life cycle
framework” and a preservation architecture that is being developed under the assumption that mandated
legal deposit of web sites will drive the need for web archiving services at the national level (not mandated
yet, but expected). She also described the Singapore Infopedia project in which answers to reference
questions are packaged as stories.
Finally, there was a presentation from Indonesia – “Digital Libraries: Sharing Information Resources in the
Heterogeneous Environment, Case Study: University Libraries in Indonesia” by Zainal A. Hasibuan and Luki
Wijayanti. After several days of concentrating on the future, suddenly here we were in the present.
Indonesia has about 17,000 islands, with about 2,400 institutions of higher education. Until now there has
been a lack of interconnectivity, with a resulting lack of resource sharing. Now there is a movement to
implement e-Indonesia strategies as the basis for a knowledge-based society. With a vision of joining the
global information society, Indonesian university libraries are making progress step by step.
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“ 滿映”、“滿鐵” 的 紀 錄 片 概 述
黃獻文

Wuhan University, China

1923年，日本在東北的“南滿洲鐵道株式會社”（ 滿鐵 ）就設立了“映畫班”，拍
攝一系列宣傳“日滿協和”和歌頌關東軍“功德”的新聞紀錄片。1936年10月，“滿鐵”
映畫班改為“滿鐵映畫製作所”。抗戰爆發後的1937年8月，滿洲映畫株式會社（以下簡稱
“滿映”）在長春正式成立。滿映當時生產的影片分為“娛民映畫”、“啟民映畫”和
“時事映畫”三種類型。娛民映畫就是故事片，時事映畫是新聞片，啟民映畫又稱文化映
畫，包括教育片和紀錄片。在“滿映”存續的八年間，共拍攝故事片108部，紀錄片和教育
片189部。編輯發行《滿映通信》307號（日語版），《滿映時報》（漢語版）313號，《滿
洲兒童》55號。1945年8月蘇聯紅軍進攻滿洲，“滿映”和“滿鐵”的一部分資料膠片流失
到前蘇聯。日本人後出高價買回膠片，將其中“滿映”的資料編成30集的錄影帶，將“滿
鐵”的資料膠片編成12部錄影帶。據美國加州大學聖地牙哥分校東亞收藏部和國際關係暨
太平洋研究圖書館館長Jim Cheng介紹，該校圖書館是從日本一家倒閉的音像公司手中購得
這些資料，成為全美唯一擁有這套資料的圖書館。* 2006年5月筆者特地從美國東北的康奈
爾大學（Cornell University）轉到西海岸的加州大學聖地牙哥分校(UCSD)，有幸完整地觀
摩了這套珍貴的錄影資料。現將其中的內容作一整理，以彌補電影史上這塊多年語焉不詳
的空白。
一， 軍事
“滿映”和“滿鐵”的紀錄片內容十分廣博，涉及政治、軍事、外交、文化、經濟、
社會生活各個方面，見證了日本佔領中國、發動太平洋戰爭和在關東軍扶持下滿洲國興起
與衰亡的全過程。這一切皆以武力作為先導，故紀錄片中軍事部份比重尤大，它們大都由
日本關東軍直接指導監製。
“滿映”的軍事紀錄片可分為中國大陸戰場和太平洋戰場兩部分。
大陸戰場的軍事紀錄片主要紀錄了“九一八”事變和“七七”盧溝橋事變的始末。“九
一八”事變前，日本已通過日俄戰爭奪取了旅順、大連和滿洲鐵路沿線並派兵駐紮。1931
年的“九一八”事變揭開了日本對中國、進而對亞洲及太平洋地區進行全面戰爭的序幕。
滿映的紀錄片《協和會映畫編》第3集“建國之回憶”就拍攝了“九一八”始發地柳條溝鐵
路被炸的現場，日軍“迫不得已”對中國軍隊進行還擊，滿洲國出征士兵與父母妻兒告別
和日軍進駐瀋陽市民夾道歡迎的畫面。
1937年7月７日夜，盧溝橋的日本駐軍稱有一名士兵失蹤，要求進入北平西南的宛平縣
城（今盧溝橋鎮）搜查，遭中國守軍拒絕後，開始攻擊中國駐軍，中國駐軍第29軍自衛還
擊。而滿映拍攝的《黎明之華北》則聲稱盧溝橋事變是由中國軍隊的不法射擊挑起事端。
影片紀錄了“華軍”“慘無人道的暴行”：鐵道被炸毀，火車被推翻，民房被燒，殘垣斷
壁上彈痕處處。日軍被迫進行“正義之聖戰”：軍隊集合，彈藥供給，戰機出擊，空陸呼
應，“對著據天險之華軍陣地開起正義膺懲之十字炮火”。接著，“華軍敗退”，日軍乘
勝追擊，越過長城，攻克居庸關。進攻天津，天津街頭宣撫班散發傳單，“戰禍的天津”
開始“彌漫了復活的新氣象”。其後，日軍“威武堂堂”進駐北京，“未費一彈，撤退了
五千華軍”。老百姓揮舞太陽旗夾道歡迎。北京治安維持會成立。“華北人民自治大會”
召開（此處與《協和會映畫編》第3集重複）。日軍香月司令官捐款十萬元振濟災民，北平
市面平靜。深秋，日軍繼續追趕“暴虐之華軍”。日軍進入北平城（“滿映”《他製作
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滿州映畫編》第2集）。《他製作 滿洲映畫編》第1集“北支戰線”第59號則報導了日軍
佔據娘子關和關北的中國軍隊的“潰敗”以及日本陸軍部隊長驅直入上海，與中國守軍進
行正面交鋒的上海戰役和日本國內萬民慶祝場面。
“滿鐵”的軍事紀錄片《北支之黎明》對日軍以“九•一八”，“七•七”盧溝橋事變為
起點對中國進行的戰爭報導更為詳細。《北支之黎明》分為前編和後編兩部分，日語解
說，日語字幕。第1輯：事變發生地之盧溝橋及其附近，“支那軍”向“我軍”挑釁，“我
軍”還擊。日軍沿平漢線南下，“支那軍”集結。第二輯，北平戒嚴。畫面上可見北京市
內到處是修築的工事，日本兵守衛日本駐華大使館。日軍與中國29軍在宛平城交火，宛平
城斷垣殘壁，一片狼藉。日軍答外國記者問。第3輯：日軍與冀察當局達成臨時停戰協定，
日軍佔領北平。中國軍隊29軍滿載“潰敗之敵”南下。中國軍隊“不守信用”破壞停戰協
定，火車被推翻出軌。於是日本空陸部隊上下夾擊猛擊“支那之潰軍”，激戰三小時。外
國通訊記者戰地採訪。第4輯：日本通州守軍在北平南門外激戰。在通洲戰役中死亡的日軍
士兵遺骨運到並被供奉。第5輯：北平日本僑民集結東交民巷避難。天津中國軍隊29軍突然
包圍“皇軍”，抗日保安隊襲擊日本使館，日軍空陸呼應，擊潰“敵軍”。日軍在市內放
哨，檢查行人。鏡頭所至，火光沖天，彈痕處處，一片廢墟。第6輯：津浦總站，殘敗之
“敵匪”集結圖謀報復，“我軍”予以更猛烈炮擊。戰爭結束，市民舉著日本國旗回城。
天津治安維持會成立。日軍向市民頒發租界通行證，鐵路恢復正常交通。日本司令官看望
日軍傷病員。《北支之黎明》後篇第7輯報導了南宛攻擊戰：日軍空、陸部隊向中國29軍主
力發起總攻，29軍軍部被佔領，“敵將落荒而逃”，丟下汽車和大量的武器彈藥。“皇
軍”佔領西宛並進駐北平。第8輯報導的是昌平戰役，八達嶺長城戰役，炮聲震天，日軍奪
取南口車站。第9輯：南口鎮陷落，“皇軍”空陸呼應重新佔領南口鎮。居庸關戰役，青龍
橋戰役。第10輯，日軍所到之處宣撫中國老百姓，賑濟糧食，老百姓齊聲歡呼。日軍為北
平戰役中死亡將士舉行祭奠儀式。第11——13輯，日軍沿津浦線南下進攻靜海、唐官屯、
馬廠、青縣、滄州，中國軍隊“總潰退”。日軍將士向啟程回國的63位英靈作最後道別。
在大陸戰場，東北和華北戰役的報導較為詳細，上海戰役和桂林戰役湖南戰役報導則相
對簡略。《滿映通信》第288報就報導了日本飛機轟炸桂林，兩軍進行慘烈空戰，美軍飛機
被擊落，被炸毀的中國軍隊的飛機和美軍飛機殘骸以及擊斃的美軍士兵屍體展示。攻佔山
頭城堡的場面及戰後城市一片廢墟的景象。
在太平洋戰場上，“滿映”和“滿鐵”的新聞紀錄片主要紀錄了幾場大的戰役：1、緬
印戰線（《滿映通信》第254報》）。當地民眾歡迎日軍進入東印度（印尼），東印度獨
立。2、比島共和國對米（美）英宣戰及戰爭場面：教堂被炸毀，“敵”機被擊落，敵飛行
員斃命（《滿映通信第272報》）。3、沖繩海戰。日軍聯合艦隊司令親臨前線指揮與“敵
軍”進行決戰。靖國飛行隊和“神風攻擊隊”隊員喝酒壯行，戰前宣誓，寫絕筆遺書。在
萬人揮帽相送中，飛機起飛。只見空中無數的戰機相互炮擊，“敵機”被殲，掉入海中。
敢死隊員“壯烈犧牲”，“忠烈萬世”（《滿映通信》第277報》）。4、菲島戰線。日軍
夜襲“斯裏高灣”，與敵艦隊正面交戰，“敵機”紛紛墜落，一片火海（《滿映時報》280
報）。《滿映通信》第285報則報導了日軍赴“菲島”決戰，在日本海軍“菲島”航空基
地，“高千穗傘兵部隊”敢死隊員喝酒壯行。“敵機”來襲，“我軍”將士迎擊，“敵
機”被擊落。《滿映通信》第280報還具體紀錄了決戰第四年日本空軍的一次夜襲戰，擊墜
“敵機”B29（26262），展覽機上物品，民眾參觀。
“滿映”和“滿鐵”紀錄片很少拍攝日軍的傷亡情況和戰爭的失利，但從影片可感覺
到，隨著戰爭的推進，日軍愈來愈力不從心，國力衰竭，民不聊生。影片的風格也從開始
時的昂揚轉入肅穆滯重，形勢愈來愈嚴峻。
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除了正面紀錄太平洋戰爭幾場大的戰役外，軍事紀錄片也不忘報導日本國內和滿洲國後
方各階層支援前線的畫面，以鼓舞士氣，欺騙民眾。《滿映通信》第284報、288報就詳細
報導了滿洲國的普通家庭夜以繼日為前線將士縫製衣裳。婦女縫製布娃娃和慰問袋，寄慰
問信，送給前線將士。因為“大東亞戰爭”是“解放大東亞各民族”的戰爭，軍隊有難，
後方理應踴躍支援。只有不斷地給前線輸送補給，戰爭才能取得勝利。工人努力挖煤煉
鋼，農民車輦相交（影片特地報導了滿洲境內的俄羅斯人和蒙古人不畏嚴寒，趕著一輛一
輛大車）踴躍交公糧，“報恩出荷”。然後一車皮一車皮的糧食運往前線。青年男子踴躍
報名參軍，女子也加入救護隊，本應在父母懷抱中撒嬌的十幾歲的女學生用稚嫩的童音唱
著軍歌離開學校開赴戰場。想起這一個個鮮活的青春生命將要在日軍的窮兵黷武中變為炮
灰，不得不讓人痛恨戰爭的罪惡。《滿鐵紀錄映畫集》第9卷還報導了後方政府撫恤前線將
士的家屬，以解除前線將士的後顧之憂。
在大陸戰場上，“滿映”、“滿鐵”的紀錄片也報導了與前線戰爭相關的後方新聞與宣
傳片，如《滿映啟民映畫》第4集“慰勞滿人軍夫表彰式” 一節中就報導了慰勞從華北戰
場“凱旋”歸來的滿洲國州國軍人的盛大表彰會。《滿映啟民映畫》第7集則是“滿州帝國
國兵法”的宣傳片：1932年，滿洲國借鑒日本軍隊強盛的經驗，廢除過去的募兵制，頒佈
新的國兵法，選撥精壯、素質高的青年參軍，以精強軍隊，建設“王道樂土”。除此之
外，影片也紀錄了將士們邊戰鬥邊生產、刀槍擺在地頭和後備役部隊積極訓練，猛闖寒
冬，不斷地向前線輸送戰士的情景（《滿映通信第289報》）。
二、“王道政治”
滿洲國是在日本關東軍一手扶持下成立的傀儡政權，根基不牢，民心不穩，老百姓怨聲
載道，東北抗日武裝不斷地製造“麻煩”，內憂外患，風雨飄搖。為維護其統治，滿洲政
府不得不積極進行政權建設。“滿映”和“滿鐵”的紀錄片較為完整地紀錄了滿洲國在政
權建設方面的一些重大的事件。
促進民族“協和”，舉行全國聯合協議會（“全聯”）。所謂“聯合協定會”是以鄉為
單位成立分會，選舉代表，集中農民的意見。各分會將農民的意見形成提案提交縣本部，
縣本部派專人分類整理送至滿洲國中央政府，政府各機關舉行聯絡會議。最後是召開全國
聯合協議會。每年一次，各民族派代表參加，目的是“宣德達情”，“協和政治”。“滿
映”《協和會映畫編》第1集、第2集就詳細報導了在新京（今長春）舉行的第一屆“全國
聯合協議會”的全過程。滿洲國各界政要、日本軍政首腦和前清的遺老遺少粉墨登場，溥
儀到場（後來的幾次“全聯”會議溥儀都沒到場，只在會場掛出溥儀的照片，開會前後代
表們“向玉照行最高敬禮”），關東軍司令出席會議。然後各方代表發言，國務總理進行
總結。最後由溥儀出面宴請各位代表。關於“全聯”，“滿映”紀錄片第1集還用心良苦製
作了一小段宣傳片“我們的全聯”：一位市民反映市面上白麵不好買，賣的賤，買的貴。
於是他們旁聽“全聯”會議，終於明白“全聯”原來就是為了解決他們日常生活中最關心
的事。
建立農村保甲制度，鞏固基層政權。中國是一個農業大國，滿洲國更是如此。農村是否
穩定直接關乎國家的長治久安。但不斷興起的抗日武裝“破壞治安殘害良民”又是農村穩
定的最大障礙。因此滿洲政府不遺餘力要進行基層政權建設。“滿鐵”《文化映畫編》攝
製的“模範鄉之建設”一節詳細介紹了推行保甲制度的內容：“牌——甲——保——自衛
團”。牌內（相當於一個自然村）發現內亂罪或其他罪，鄰居要連坐。違背保甲規約者受
“罰”，逮捕“匪犯”和防患自然災害者獲“獎”，保護人命及其它有功勞者獲“賞”。
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並具體示範了保甲制度在防範“匪患”方面的具體做法：接到報案——逐級上報——敲響
警鐘——村民集合——抓捕匪犯——站崗放哨。“保甲制度是農村自治的基礎，是社會穩
定和增進民眾福利的先決條件”。通過推行保甲制度，讓農民自治，地方治安逐漸恢復，
老百姓得以安居樂業。通過保甲制度的訓練，讓農民知曉奉公守法的精神，“由互相的合
作，帶來全民的繁榮”。在推行保甲制度的同時積極組建培訓農民自衛團。
推行農業合作社，加強基層政權建設。因為農民單門獨戶的生產方式不能抵禦大的自然
災害，只有依靠團體協作精神才能辦到。“為了謀合作社全體成員的利益”，滿洲政府在
農村推行農業合作社。“滿映”的《啟民映畫》第1集“樂土輝輝”和“滿鐵”《文化映畫
編》第1集“樂土新滿洲”就具體紀錄了“農事合作社”牲畜市場的交易場面和合作社的優
點。社員多餘的糧食錢財存於合作社，存取自由。合作社負責發放優良種子給農民，指導
農業生產，收購農民餘糧，定期舉行農產品評比會，農閒時集合村民修路治水等。
推進社會福利，在農村建立孤兒院和養老所，使農民幼有所撫老有所養。改善農村醫療
設施，成立巡迴醫療站。《滿映啟民映畫編》第6集“可怕的蝨子”就以宣傳片的形式向農
民介紹了傷害病的起源、傳染途徑、症狀和預防，目的是培養出健壯的國民。
注重農村青年的培養。縣裏開辦農村青年訓練所，每村派幾名青年代表到縣裏學習新式
農業知識，進行准軍事化訓練，畢業後哪來哪去，指導農村的生產（滿鐵《文化映畫編》
第1集“模範鄉之建設”）。
剿“匪”與招安。滿洲國雖仰仗日本關東軍武力而強行成立，但境內一直未能平定，成
為滿洲國政府的心腹之患，因此要不惜一切根除“匪患”。1933年2月，日滿聯軍兵分兩路
向熱河的張學良部及其他的反滿武裝發起進攻。“滿映”《作品名不詳映畫編》第3集詳細
報導了這次戰役：只見“聯軍”行軍如風，勢如破竹，在“公主嶺戰役”中，雖“敵”眾
“我”寡，但日滿聯軍先發制人，迅速獲勝。終於“撥雲見日，熱地回春”，市民歡迎
“聯軍”凱旋歸來。在《協和滿映時事報》第6集中則報導了在通化省“王道”對“共匪”
的恩惠，“共匪”一個團三百多人歸順繳械，原意痛改前非。
滿洲開拓團。移民是日本對華殖民政策的一步狠棋，日本憑藉武力佔領了中國東北三
省，扶持起了溥儀政權，但武力只能維持一個政權最基本的運行，要想將滿洲國真正變成
日本的屬國，將滿州國從內部殖民地化，必須通過大量的移民才能達到目的。早在20世紀
20年代，日本就在關東州和滿鐵附屬地區進行了農民移民。滿洲國政權建立後，日滿遂將
移民政策作為國策之一加以推行。1932——1936年間，共有9批移民進入東北，7000餘人
[1]。這些移民大都移往北滿東北抗日武裝活動較為活躍的地區，以配合日滿的軍事圍剿，
由關東軍直接操縱，並開始了關東軍直接進行的“東方圈地運動”。日本尤其重視青年移
民，鼓動日本青年農民去開拓“滿洲新天地”，這些青年農民在日本進行三個月左右的集
訓後，進入東北的大訓練所，經過一年訓練再轉入小訓練所訓練兩年，訓練按照軍隊編
制，過著嚴格的軍事化生活，在思想上進行軍國主義教育，在業務上進行軍事、農業及其
它技能的訓練。青少年義勇軍開拓團，絕大部分分佈在邊境和重要軍事地區，成為協助關
東軍守衛鐵路、保護軍事設施和對抗東北抗日武裝的別動隊。《滿鐵紀錄映畫集》第5、6
卷“滿洲開拓”、“開拓突擊隊——鐵道自警村移民紀錄”就報導了在三年時間裏，日本
的24個村，457個家族，離鄉背井，灑淚拜別祖先與同胞，遠赴中國東北安家落戶。影片報
導了這些日本移民村和武裝開拓團的日常生活：重建家園，農業生產，蓄牧養殖，培養下
一代和農閒時的祭祀娛樂活動。“少年拓土之日記”一節則選取14、15歲的青少年進入
“青少年義勇隊訓練所”：坐火車，唱軍歌，參觀戰場，軍事訓練，接受檢閱，實行軍事
化管制。然後開赴中國東北。
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皇帝“巡幸”，視察民情。溥儀是一個無職無權的傀儡皇帝。但他是一塊招牌，關東軍
抬出他為的是“麻痹當時的抗日救國的激昂民氣”。為顯示“皇恩浩蕩”，安撫百姓，傀
儡皇帝走出皇宮，視察民情。“滿映”《作品名不詳映畫編》第4集全程報導了溥儀出行，
百官隨後，親省地方政情的場面。但溥儀所到之處並非深入田間地頭或老百姓家中考察民
間疾苦，或省察地方政府執政情況。而是每到一處，打著視察民情的旗號，謁廟祭陵。
三、外交
東北三省自古以來是中國的領土，日本憑藉武力奪得了這塊寶地，成立了滿洲國，不論
從道義上還是國際法上都是不合法的。為了讓這個不合法的政府在國際上合法化，滿洲政
府不遺餘力伸展外交觸角，拉幫結派，合縱連橫，以造成既定的事實。 “滿映”和“滿
鐵”的紀錄片詳盡地報導了滿洲國在它存在的十四年間的重要外事活動。
首先是要獲得國際社會的承認。滿洲國成立伊始，日本首先承認滿洲國獨立並派遣使節
入京（新京），任命關東軍司令官為日本駐滿洲國全權大使。在日本的直接策劃下，一些
日本盟國也迅速從外交上承認滿洲國，並派使節來滿。《滿鐵紀錄映畫集》第4卷就紀錄了
外國使節來訪、溥儀接見的場面。同時滿洲國也向他國派遣使節。“滿映”《協和會映畫
編》第1集就報導了滿洲國派遣外交使節去日本參拜明治神宮和靖國神社的場面。除此之
外，還有一些外國要人的訪問，如“ 羅前經濟部長普拉•沙拉沙氏六月三十日前來國都，
交換意見，以示親善”（《協和滿映時事報》第五輯）。1934年6月6日，為了對“日滿親
善”躬親示範，日本天皇派禦弟秩戶宮雍仁到長春對溥儀“即位”表示祝賀，溥儀親自到
車站迎接。“滿映”、“滿鐵”對秩戶宮這次訪滿也作了全程報導（見《滿鐵紀錄映畫
集》第5卷）。
1932年5月，隨著大片中國領土被日軍佔領，走馬觀花的國際聯盟調查團來滿進行實地
考察，溥儀接見。《滿鐵記錄映畫集》第5卷對這次會見及國際聯盟在滿洲國的行程進行了
報導。即使在前線，日軍也不失時機地邀請外國通訊記者實地考察被中國軍隊破壞的鐵
路，以證明華軍的“暴虐”和日軍進攻華北的正義性。《滿鐵紀錄映畫集》第11卷第3輯
《北支之黎明•前篇》報導了日軍進入北平後，由日本特務機關頭目接見外國通訊記者，並
帶他們考察被中國軍隊破壞的鐵路，誘導國際輿論。
第二，報導溥儀和國務總理出訪日本。溥儀兩度訪日。第一次是1935年4月2日，此行
目的一是感謝日本的“仗義援助”，並對秩戶宮的來訪表示答謝。二是進一步推進“日滿
親善”。溥儀4月2日離開長春，乘專車到大連，並於當晚登上專程前來迎接的日本軍艦
“比睿號”。4月6號在橫濱登陸，然後乘火車前往東京，日本天皇親自到車站迎接。溥儀
在日本逗留了9天，參拜了靖國神社，在日本天皇的陪同下檢閱了日軍近衛師團等，並到
日本陸軍醫院慰問了日本傷兵。先後訪問了京都、奈良和大阪等地，除了應酬就是觀光。
《滿鐵 時事映畫編》第2集對這次訪問進行了全程跟蹤報導，以在世人面前顯示日滿親
善，日滿一家。
1940年6月，溥儀以祝賀日本紀元2600年的名義 ，進行為期8天的第二次訪日（見《滿
鐵紀錄映畫集》第5卷），期間溥儀拜謁了日本天皇裕仁，參拜了明治神宮。回國時捧回了
日本“天照大神”的三件神器，並頒佈了《國本奠定詔書》，要求全體東北人民信奉天照大
神。該詔書的頒佈標誌著日本迫使滿洲國附庸化方面又有重大升級[2]。
除報導溥儀皇帝出訪日本外，“滿映”對滿洲國首任國務總理鄭孝胥訪日也進行了全程
報導。鄭孝胥抵日後，照例祭奠了靖國神社中供奉的“護國英靈”，參拜了明治神宮，流
覽了日本皇陵。日本內閣總理和軍政要人設宴招待。鄭出席日滿國民聯歡會，然後各處遊
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覽觀光：東京跑馬場，日比穀公園，淺草，銀座街，富士山，名古屋城，大阪城，瀨戶內
海，橫濱港，觀看柔道和劍術，參觀東京帝國大學和陸軍戶山學院（見“滿映”《作品名
不詳映畫編》第10集）。
為顯示日滿人民親善，滿洲國還以民間團體的方式派遣以馬士傑、於靜遠、于若蘭等為
代表的婦女代表團訪日，與日本婦女代表舉行座談會（見滿映《協和會映畫編》第1集）。
第三，加入國際反共陣營。《滿映時事映畫》第5集“反共協定調印式”紀錄了滿洲
國、日本、德國和義大利在新京（今長春）共同簽署“世界反共協定條約”，滿洲國加盟
“日德意軸心”，使國際反共陣營進一步強化。
四，教育，體育，文化
日本不僅憑藉武力使中國東北殖民地化，還從精神上對東北人民實行奴化教育。只有從
精神上徹底剷除反滿抗日的情緒，使殖民地人民心甘情願效忠於日本，日本的如意算盤才
算達到目的。為此，日滿在文化、教育上採取了一系列的措施，“滿映”和“滿鐵”的紀
錄片真實地紀錄了這些重大舉措。
“造就第二代的滿洲國人才”。滿洲國的奴化政策尤其表現在對青少年的教育上。在長
達14年的統治時間裏，日本在中國東北建立起一整套殖民地奴化教育體系。首先是搬出中
國兩千多年的封建意識形態和道德倫理思想，復古尊孔，崇尚禮教，“重仁義，尚禮讓，
使我身修”。舉行文廟祭祀儀式，進行儒家的道德禮教思想教育（見滿映《作品名不詳映
畫編》第1集、第3集），向東北青少年灌輸忠孝節義服從皇帝，效忠天皇的思想。其次，
提高日語在小學課本中的地位，“滿映”不少紀錄片拍攝了滿洲國中小學用日語授課的場
景，這些課本著重記述日本的風土人情和日本文化，向東北青少年灌輸日本文化和大和民
族的優越性，使其產生崇日親日的感情。同時宣揚王道教育，體現日滿不可分的精神，為
日本對華戰爭歌功頌德。第三，隨著戰事的推進，為了使東北的學校教育適應和滿足戰時
軍事體制的需要，對整個東北的學校採取軍事化教育，其目的是在短時期內為日本侵略戰
爭培養大批急需的各種勞動力，為給日本發動的“大東亞聖戰”培養後備軍事力量。在學
校課程上增加軍訓課，內容有防毒、距離測量、旗語、參觀戰機、裝炮彈、學拍電報等
（見《滿映通信》第270報）。《滿映通信》273報還報導了女學生學習紡織、縫紉，男學
生製造炮彈為國防出力的情景。《滿映通信》280報報導了“協和青少年”的練伍場面。連
小學生都學習練射擊，發電報，戴防毒面具等。此外，《滿映協和會製作》第45號、“滿
映”《作品名不詳映畫編》第3集都對學校的軍事化教學作了較詳盡的報導。
1941年12月，日本偷襲珍珠港，對美宣戰，太平洋戰爭正式爆發，日本被牢牢地拴在軍
國主義的戰車上，教育更不例外的被納入戰時體制。尤其是到1942年下半年開始，日軍在
太平洋戰爭中節節失利，預感末日即將來臨。為彌補兵源不足，不得不從中學生中抽調兵
源。我們從紀錄片中可看到一批批乳臭未乾的孩子們應徵入伍，去充當戰爭的炮灰。滿洲
國軍校非常重視學生的畢業典禮，將“出征前的壯行式”的氣氛搞得異常隆重，讓學生們
覺得重任在肩，從而心甘情願去“為國捐軀”。“滿映”、“滿鐵”這類報導特別多。如
“滿映”《作品名不詳映畫編》第1集、《滿映通信》271報、《滿映通信》280報等報導了
這些年輕學生接受長官訓話，手舉太陽旗和五條旗高喊口號，在女生代表和各族人民沿途
歡送中，一撥一撥開赴前線。讓他們覺得“光榮的日子終於來到了” ，為了“忠君報國，
殺敵興亞”隨時準備為國獻身。
滿洲國對派出的留日學生更是體貼備至，這不僅因為這些留學生大都是滿洲國政府高官
或皇親國戚的子弟，而且是因為在他們身上寄託了振興滿洲國的希望。在“滿映”《他製
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作 ，滿洲映畫編》第1集“東亞之希望”中就報導了“康得五年”（1938年），滿洲國駐
日大使接見滿洲帝國留日學生，出席日滿學生的集會演講，並隨留日學生一起參加登山訓
練、海濱訓練、冬季訓練等活動。
除了學校教育以外，還不忘對社會青年進行培訓，向他們灌輸日滿親善的思想。明顯的
例子就是舉辦“協和青年訓練所”。《滿映啟民映畫》第2集“協和青年”一節就報導了由
保甲長舉薦農村優秀青年，全家人為兒子餞行，老父親特地相送。青年們到訓練所後的生
活。主題歌直接表達了舉辦青年訓練所的目的：“須知建國史，日滿不可分，信與義，睦
與鄰，一心並一德，親善在青年”。
除報導學校教育外，“滿映”和“滿鐵”的紀錄片還報導了各種大型的體育運動會，如
“全滿都市橄欖球大會”（《滿映時事映畫報》第46號）。“建國體操比賽”（《他製
作，滿洲映畫編》第1集）。“滿州武術比賽”。“奉天市民運動會”（《滿映時報》第
311報）。《滿映通信》第46號：全滿武道大會大典紀念（新京）等。其目的是“以體育向
上興民族融合”。
在文化方面，“滿映”《協和滿映時事報》第7輯、《滿鐵紀錄映畫集》第9卷“秘境熱
河”等報導了滿洲國政府對熱河（今承德）古建築群的修復維護。
五，慶典與祭祀
滿洲國成立後，不時地舉行各種大型的集會和慶典活動，作為殖民統治的重要宣傳機
器，“滿映”和“滿鐵”的紀錄片更是熱衷於報導這類慶典祭祀場面。這其中最具轟動效
應的要數溥儀的“執政”就職典禮和登基大典。“滿映”《作品名不詳映畫編》第2集第13
編、《滿鐵紀錄映畫集》第3卷分別報導了1932年3月9日溥儀著西式禮服，就職滿洲國“執
政”儀式的場面：群臣朝拜，臧式毅和張景惠代表“滿洲民眾”獻上兩枚用黃綾包裹的
“執政印”，國務總理鄭孝胥代念“執政宣言”。禮畢後溥儀與與會者合影留念，並出席
“新國旗揭旗儀式”。“萬民歡欣鼓舞”，“國基日固”、“春光普照”。
1934年3月1日，滿洲國首都新京舉行溥儀作為皇帝登基的“曠古大典”。“滿映”《協
和會映畫編》第1集、“滿映”《作品名不詳映畫編》第5集、“滿鐵”《文化映畫報》第1
集《燦爛之滿洲帝國》分別記載了1934年3月10日清晨，溥儀身著龍袍，首先在長春郊外的
杏花村臨時用土壘起的一個祭壇上，舉行了簡短的“告天即位”儀式。然後，按照關東軍
的要求，換上軍服，舉行了“登基”典禮，定年號為“康得”。文武百官朝賀，皇上召見
百官並賜宴，百官謝恩辭宮。首都“新京”舉行盛大的慶祝大會，街上是眼花繚亂的民間
表演。萬人空巷，歡聲震地，庶民同樂。正可謂“國運蒸蒸如日升騰”，“王道善政普遍
海內”。這一天在日本東京也舉行了盛大的慶祝會。《滿鐵文化映畫報》第1集則報導了大
典前有關方面積極進行籌備的情況，掛國旗，獻貢品等。影片中充滿了阿諛逢迎之詞：如
“皇上即位山河增色，邦基永固”，“天惠萬物”，“天與人歸”等。
除此之外，《滿鐵紀錄映畫集》第3卷則報導了1932年3月8日，溥儀攜婉容及隨行人員
抵 “新京” 長春，滿洲國大臣、軍隊、清朝遺老、吉林八旗子弟和各國外交使節恭迎場
面。
在大型慶典方面，《滿映啟民映畫》第5集還報導了為“慶祝日本紀元二千六百年”，
日本、中國和蒙疆青年代表合計五萬人舉行的“興亞國民動員全國大會”。
滿人是金人之後，金人迷信鬼神，崇尚祭祀，滿洲也浸染其遺俗。皇帝溥儀更迷於此，
一方面是承襲祖制，一方面也是溥儀作為傀儡皇帝僥倖把恢復大清江山的希望寄託在冥冥
中的神靈身上的心態的反映。但更重要的是日滿統治者希望借助神靈將東北人民的反滿抗
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日情緒消融在對上天的崇拜之中。“滿映”《作品名不詳映畫編》第4集報導溥儀攜文武百
官抵達吉林到小白山拜長白山神，乞求祖先和神靈保佑恢復從他手中失去的大清江山。滿
洲國還仿效日本奉祀靖國神社的做法，在新京（今長春）修建了“建國忠靈廟”（見“滿
映”《作品名不詳映畫編》第2集），奉祀所謂殉國的日滿英靈。“滿映”《作品名不詳映
畫編》第2集報導 了溥儀出席“建國忠靈廟”的奠基儀式。《滿映時報》第305號、《滿映
通信》第254報報導了溥儀親臨“忠靈塔”進行春祭。由於政府的提倡，滿洲國各地紛紛建
立神社、神廟。據記載，到1945年，東北淪陷區境內的大小日本神社多達295座。
六、工農業建設
東北地區礦產資源尤其是煤鐵的儲藏量十分豐富，日本為發展軍事工業以及滿足戰爭需
要，將東北變成日本軍事的物資基地，對東北的礦產資源進行了大肆開採。“滿映”《作
品不詳映畫編》第17集就報導了撫順煤礦露天掘煤和鞍山造鐵工業的過程。天然石油、葉
岩油、人造石油，尤其是撫順煤礦的葉岩油處在煤層的頂端，藏量豐富，油質好，更成了
日本人大肆開採的對象。《滿映啟民映畫》第5集就報導了炸山開礦，鐵礦石裝運火車，松
花江水發電和油田開採及煉油過程的場面。
鐵路是國民經濟的命脈，“滿鐵”夢寐以求就是要取得東北全部路權。從1935年到1945
年日本投降，“滿鐵”完全壟斷了整個東北的鐵路交通。“滿鐵”的紀錄片對滿洲國鐵路
建設和通車里程情況進行了多次報導。《滿鐵紀錄映畫集》第1集不厭其煩地紀錄了在熱河
省承德西南，日本的鐵路工程師和建築隊風餐宿露，翻山越嶺，開隧穿洞，以苦為樂，
“情緒飽滿”，勘探設計，運送枕木、水泥，開山辟嶺，直到鐵路開通開會慶祝的全過
程。同一集的《輝輝一萬里》則紀錄了昭和14年，滿洲鐵路突破一萬里。然後是對滿洲鐵
路建設的回憶，從1894年開始，滿洲鐵路在日本的開發建設中，從無到有，從小到大，終
於取得了在滿洲全境通行一萬公里的“輝煌業績”。為了向死去的修路“烈士”致禮，
“滿鐵”為他們立碑紀念。同一集的“第二創業”一節則紀錄了煉鋼鐵造火車的全過程。
不少報導說，在日軍武力下被強招強征或抓來的中國勞工生存境況惡劣，不少人活著進
去就再也出不來。但《滿映啟民映畫》第6集“煤坑英雄”卻給我們製造出另外一幅景象：
煤礦工人住著舒適的床鋪，吃的是白麵饃饃，端午節還分發粽子。工作之余在工友俱樂部
自編自演，自娛自樂，戲院裏鑼鼓喧天，工人看戲如醉如癡。工作中，日本師傅耐心指
導，“親如骨肉”。超產的工人給予獎勵。“黑金”源源不斷從地底運出，完成了“預定
出煤量”。除了直接役使中國勞工為日本資本家幹活，滿洲國政府還從國內招募青年，譽
為“勤勞報國隊”。《滿映時報》第302報報導了“勤奉隊出發”的場面。《滿映啟民映畫
集》第3集“東亞青年勤勞報國隊壯行式”也報導了十八九歲的滿洲國青年高舉太陽旗和五
條旗，被裝上火車開赴急需的建設工地，變相地去當勞工，“服苦役”。
滿洲國首都新京建設。《滿鐵紀錄映畫集》第2卷“國都建設”、《滿鐵紀錄映畫集》
第3卷“躍進國都” 、“滿映”《他製作 滿洲映畫編》第1集分別報導了首都“新京”大
興土木的場景：交通、電信迅速改善。高樓拔地而起，各種文化設施如大同公園、淨月
潭、牡丹公園等修葺一新。電臺、飛機場、運動場賽馬場等的建設緊鑼密鼓有條不紊。
對農業生產的報導也占了“滿映”和“滿鐵”紀錄片的不少比重，如“滿映”的《啟民
映畫》第1集“光輝的明日在我們希望裏實現了”一節就報導了舊式耕作方法的落後和新式
機械化耕作方法對滿洲農業生產的巨大推動作用，並簡要介紹了“農畜產開發五年計
劃”。但報導更多的則是對農民播種收割和豐收景象的展示（在下節“王道樂土”中還要
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提到，在此不贅）。《滿鐵紀錄映畫集》第8卷“滿洲大豆”一節則具體介紹了滿洲大豆的
耕種過程、營養成份和大豆各種成品的製作方法及出口。

七，“王道樂土”
“滿映”、“滿鐵”的紀錄片中有大量滿洲國的風光片。《滿映啟民映畫》第3集“樂
土輝輝”就向我們展示了“充滿新氣象的協和天地”：“建國第五年”，“治安已定”，
旭日東昇，在廣闊無垠的草原上牛羊自在悠閒地放牧。農夫耕地，六畜興旺，沃野千里，
麥浪滾滾，高粱起伏，棉花如雪。《滿映啟民映畫》第5集“黎明之寶庫——東邊道”展示
的是東部滿洲的景象：山巒疊嶂，山川遼闊，江山無限，山花爛漫，屋宇相連。《滿鐵時
事映畫編》第1集則以“車窗外的南滿平原”、“海拉爾草原”、“我們的蒙古——甘珠
爾”、“雪擁興安省”四個專題展示了北滿美麗的自然風光。《滿鐵文化映畫編》第2集
“黎明之西部滿洲”則盛讚“景象和煦之大陸樂園”：大興安嶺的原始森林和蒙古的風
光，蒙古包墓煙四起，賽馬摔跤，甘珠爾廟會，呼倫貝爾大草原，海拉爾風景等。《滿鐵
紀錄映畫集》第7卷則是對滿洲國的西部邊疆滿洲里和呼倫貝爾大草原風光的一段詩意寫
真：大河蜿蜒，牛羊成群，蒙古包，勒勒車，套馬，遷徙，剪羊毛，制乳酪，一片安寧祥
和景象。《滿鐵紀錄映畫集》第2卷“滿洲之旅•內地篇”則展示了熱河、大連港、鴨綠
江、朝鮮京城、金剛山的風景。同一卷中“鮮滿周遊之旅•內地篇”則通過兩個年輕女子坐
火車從日本出發到滿洲國州國旅行，沿途經過富士山、靜崗、京都。然後坐船到滿洲，映
入視野的是：豐收的稻田，碩果累累。工人挖煤，工廠煉鐵。後經圖門江、清津到蒙古草
原，最後到達承德，山海關。《作品名不詳映畫編》第3集、15集中，一時髦日本女子從日
本乘坐火車到達東北大連，通過這位女子之眼，大連街景，“滿鐵”辦公大樓，旅大公
路，滿洲教育，兒童設施等一覽無餘。
風光片之外就是風俗片，其中尤以廟會報導最多。如吉林北山廟會，關帝廟會，王娘娘
廟會，藥王廟會（《滿鐵紀錄映畫集》第10集），“墓春時節點綴著廣漠草原的甘珠爾
廟”。廟會中又以“娘娘廟會”出現頻率最高（見“滿映”《協和會映畫編》第1集“樂哉
娘娘廟會”、《滿鐵紀錄映畫集》第8卷）：風和日麗春四月，遊人如鯽，萬頭攢動，善男
信女，燒香拜佛，求福求壽，求子求孫。大街上踩高蹺，唱皮影戲，劃龍船舞獅，熱鬧非
凡。好一幅滿洲國的清明上河圖。
除此之外，《滿鐵紀錄映畫集》第10卷“哈爾濱之夏”，“巴林——興安嶺”，“北戴
河”，“吉林之伺”、“東滿之狩獵”、 “郭爾勒斯草原大型狩獵”等專題對哈爾濱、北
戴河等地風光和風俗進行了詳盡的報導。這些風光風俗片主要是為了展示在日滿政府的治
理下，滿洲國這塊“王道樂土”上“萬民鼓腹安居樂業”的繁榮景象。
八、其他
令人意外的是在“滿映” 《作品名不詳映畫編》第6集中，正面紀錄了蔣介石檢閱國民
黨軍隊時的演講和老百姓歡送“國軍”出征的情景和標有國民黨黨徽的美式坦克、戰艦和
飛機的展示。
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《滿洲 上映映畫編》29號（國際文化振興會編篡）還紀錄了《留下他打老蔣》的小廣
場劇，由陳強、于洋主演，牆上掛著共產黨領導人毛澤東和朱德的肖像，但只是一些片
斷。令人不解。
《滿映通信》第278報、第282報則對汪精衛的去世作了較為詳細的報導：送殯隊伍，儀
仗隊向汪精衛遺體敬禮，遺體上覆蓋國民黨黨旗，運送遺體的飛機抵達南京。然後是對汪
精衛生前之回憶：檢閱部隊，訪問日本受歡迎的場面，少女送花，演講等。
《滿洲 上映映畫編》30號《蘇聯軍隊撮影映射編》（俄文字幕）則完全由前蘇聯軍隊
的戰地記者攝影，影片真實紀錄了1931年和1937年兩次拍攝的在日軍侵略下中國人民的悲
慘景象：1931年，硝煙彌漫的戰場，飛機狂轟濫炸，被大火燒毀的房屋，成群結隊的難
民，街上縱橫躺著的屍體，日軍槍殺、活埋中國老百姓，逃難的婦女，嬰兒躺在死去的母
親身上哭泣。1937年，上海，街上狂奔的難民，市民躲進地道逃避空襲，一婦人抱著孩子
爬在死去的親人身上痛哭……。
緊接著是蘇聯紅軍越過中蘇和中蒙邊境，進攻滿洲的報導：炮聲隆隆，空陸海軍立體進
攻，坦克掩護地面部隊前進，一舉擊潰了數十萬精銳的日本關東軍。放眼是炸毀的橋樑和
遍地的死屍。關東軍軍官被俘，在俄軍指揮部議和以及日軍俘虜繳械的場面。戰敗的日軍
從死人坑裏挖士兵屍體，滿滿一車全是屍體，車上掛著白旗。蘇軍押送大隊的日軍戰俘。
中間還紀錄了日軍槍殺一個20歲左右的八路軍戰士的場面，死去的身體在抽搐，槍洞在
冒煙。
最後報導的是載著被蘇軍俘虜的溥儀的飛機剛剛著地，全副武裝的蘇軍士兵擁向飛機，
溥儀被俘，與俄軍交談的場面。

“滿映”、“滿鐵”的紀錄片為我們再現了七十年前發生在中國大地上那段“血與火”
的歷史，為中國電影史留下了彌足珍貴的一頁。但美中不足的是“滿映”的紀錄片編輯較
為雜亂，如“滿映”30部影片夾雜了三部故事片——《迎春花》、《晚香玉》、《皆大歡
喜》和四部“滿鐵”的紀錄片（《滿鐵文化映畫編》第1集、第2集，《滿鐵時事映畫編》
第1集、第2集），實際上屬於“滿映”的紀錄片只有23部。而且同一個歷史事件在“滿
映”和“滿鐵”的紀錄片中都有報導，造成了不少重複。從影片本身來看，紀錄片的漢語
解說帶著很重的東北口音，解說詞平板生硬。不少紀錄片是日語字幕和日語解說，語言障
礙影響了對影片的理解。

注釋：
[1]、[2]參見史丁著：《日本關東軍侵華罪惡史》第517頁、573頁，北京：社會科學文獻出版社2005年版。

作者简介:黃獻文，男，1962年生，中国武漢大學藝術系教授，博士生导师。
聯繫地址：中国武漢大學藝術系 黃獻文
郵編：430072
電話：027-68766164
郵箱:hxw0312@gmail.com
*

Huang Xianwen’s article deals with two sets of films held by UCSD:
1. Eizo no shogen Manshu no kiroku/30 VHS Cassettes (about Man'ei films), which no library except UCSD holds.
2. Mantetsu kiroku eigashu/12 VHS Cassettes (about Manchuria Railway films):
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A search of WorldCat reveals that the University of Kansas holds set (2) above. This set is a later production of the
one in UCSD's collection; however, it lacks sub-series 9-12 of the set.
The differences between the holdings of set 2 by UC San Diego and the University of Kansas are as follows:
1. The vendors and publishing dates are different (UCSD 1998, KU 2005).
2. KU’s set is in DVDs, and UCSD's in VHS.
3. KU's set has the same titles for sub-series 1-8 as the set owned by UCSD, which has sub-series 1-12.
(Explanatory note furnished by Jim Cheng, University of California San Diego)
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KOREAN COLLECTIONS CONSORTIUM OF NORTH AMERICA:
TEN YEARS AND AFTER
Hyokyoung Yi

University of Washington

Introduction
In March 2006, an ad-hoc meeting was held in Seattle among Korean Studies Librarians who are
currently members or who soon-to-be members of the Korean Collections Consortium of North America
(KCCNA or the Consortium). The organization of this hastily called meeting was unusual but the
meeting itself was crucial for resolving issues regarding the Consortium members’ contract for the
upcoming grant years. With two new members joining the Consortium, member librarians felt strongly
the need to discuss how to coordinate acquisition responsibilities for the next five years.
The development of the KCCNA has been similar in many ways to that of other consortia, yet in other
ways it has been somewhat unique. For instance, the benefits of this Consortium’s activities are not
limited to the member libraries. It is rather designed to extend benefits to all libraries and scholars of
the Korean Studies in North America. This article will address this Consortium’s uniqueness in its
efforts to truly coordinate collections among members.
The author has been involved in the activities of the KCCNA as a member librarian since 1997 and
wrote a paper in 1999 reviewing the activities of the first five years of the Consortium.1 As the
Consortium has just finished its second grant phase of five years and is currently at the start of the
third phase, it is meaningful now to look back at past years and set a clear direction for years to come.
The purpose of this article is to give an overview of the establishment and a summary of its activities
and the future plans of the Korean Collections Consortium in North America.
Background
Establishment of KCCNA
The very first gathering among six major Korean Studies Librarians in the United States occurred from
June 24-25 of 1993 at the University of Washington Libraries in Seattle. The purpose of this meeting
was to propose the creation of the Korean Collections Consortium in the United States to the Korea
Foundation, an independent organization affiliated with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic
of Korea and supported by public funding and private donations. In the following year, the Consortium
was officially formed with six institutions (Harvard, Columbia, University of Hawaii at Manoa, University
of California Berkeley, University of Southern California and University of Washington) as members with
collection development funding from the Korea Foundation. These institutions met the basic
requirements of the Consortium membership, such as at least one FTE Korean studies librarian and the
minimum size of the Korean collection at the institutions. Each institution was granted a $20,000
annual allotment for the period of five years (1994-1999) for Korean collection development.
In the early 1990s, under the President Kim Young-Sam, the Korea government had a diplomatic
agenda to enhance Korea’s image and reputation in the world through the promotion of various
academic and cultural exchange programs.2 The Korea Foundation was created as part of this agenda
and afterwards played the important role of leading the programs to support Korean Studies in the
United States.
The President of the Korea Foundation from 1992 to 1994, Mr. Son Chu-wan, visited the University of
Washington in 1993 and granted about US$77,000 to the libraries to enhance acquisition and cataloging
of Korean collection at the institution3. His visit was productive in terms of making plain the
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insufficient funding situation for Korean collections at most US academic libraries with Korean studies
programs. Encouraged by the Korea Foundation’s interest in Korean collections, Ms. Yoon-whan Choe
(then the Korean Studies Librarian at the University of Washington Libraries) rushed to gather ideas
with other Korean Studies librarians at major institutions to create a cooperative collection
development program for Korean materials. That was how in Seattle in June of 1993, the foundation
was laid for the current KCCNA.
The meeting was attended by six Korean Studies librarians from the member institutions, by the Korean
Studies faculty and the collection development librarian at the University of Washington, and by Mr. An
Yong-mo, then Vice President of the Korea Foundation. The agenda of the meeting consisted of three
major areas: assignment of subject responsibilities for cooperative collection development, resource
sharing, and developing general guidelines for the operation of the Consortium.
Missions
Subject Specialization
Responding to the fast growth of Korean Studies in the Sates, most libraries have felt an urgent need to
broaden the depth of materials in all subjects while reducing collection overlap. There was a
commonly shared goal to efficiently use available funding to develop the cooperative collection
acquisition program. With this as a guideline, the member libraries divided the subject areas among
themselves. Each institution was asked to specialize in a few areas with support in the form of a grant
from the Korea Foundation. (See details in subject assignments in Appendix 1)
In assigning the subject specialties, various factors were considered in regard to each institution: the
characteristics of the present library collection, the research strength of their respective Korean
studies programs, the specialty of overall academic programs, regional characteristics, etc. For
example, Harvard University was assigned Korean law materials in consideration of the strength of the
law school at the University. Although each institution was responsible for acquiring core materials for
local needs, major disciplines in Korean studies such as history and literature were also assigned to
member institutions. In addition to a subject division, a geographical responsibility was given to each
institution to acquire Korean immigrant materials published in the institution’s particular region. For
instance, the University of Washington was responsible to collect Korean materials produced in the
Pacific Northwest areas. This additional coverage in relation to geography is important as there have
been a growing number of publications in major cities in the States by Korean immigrants, although
they have been scattered. These materials are important primary sources related to Korean
immigration history, which is crucial, as the community has already celebrated its centennial in the
United States. A similar method of division was applied to the provinces in South Korea. The six
Consortium members covered all six provinces in South Korea, and they were to systematically build
their collections in respect to local publications, which are usually harder to acquire through regular
acquisitions channels, as they are not commercially available. The match was made by comparing the
institution’s location to its related region in Korea. For example, the University of Hawaii at Manoa
was assigned Cheju island of South Korea while Columbia University was paired with the Seoul metro
area. This approach for subject divisions is intended to build the Korean collection with the future in
mind. The fact that Korean Studies in the States is a relatively young program was acknowledged, yet
the Consortium was very much geared toward supporting programs with the provision of future growth
in the field.
Resource Sharing
KCCNA’s goal of cooperative collection development is designed to improve access to information and
research resources among Korean scholars. The principle is to highly prioritize the Consortium grant
materials in processing with the intention of making them available in a timely manner through the
national utilities of OCLC/RLG databases. Therefore, non-circulating materials like reference, folios,
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and CD-ROMs were excluded from the program to maximize the usage of resource sharing between
libraries. The materials are also required to be loaned out to any requesting library free of charge
regardless of whether or not they are members of the Consortium. Free interlibrary loan was
promoted for the Consortium materials, and each book is plated to distinguish these free materials
from others. This approach is a unique characteristic of the Consortium in terms of the wide range of
beneficiaries of this Consortium program, which reaches out beyond participating members. The
system is designed so that all libraries have access although the Consortium libraries own the materials.
Member libraries agreed to work closely with each other to make every effort to share materials with
scholars across the States.
Administrative Operation
In order to run the Consortium, it was necessary to appoint officers to carry out activities, hold
business meetings, and to have an annual discussion. The chair and the secretary thus appointed were
to be used as a way for members to communicate with the Korea Foundation. As for the financial
report on grant activities at each institution, each member is requested to submit an annual report to
the Korea Foundation. Other group activities are designed to promote the programs to smaller-scale
libraries with Korean collections through reports in CEAL meetings, eastlib, Korean scholar listserv,
and/or other venues.
With these three major areas clearly defined in the agreement contract with the Foundation, the
Consortium kicked off its first year in 1994 with six members, a historic first-time development for
Korean collections in the United States.
Measurable Outcomes
Growth of Korean Collection and Staffing
The Korean collection in the US has seen a significant increase in the number of volumes added to the
OCLC/RLG databases since the inception of the Consortium. The Consortium contributed more than
30,000 volumes in total to national bibliographies at the end of the first five contract years in 1999.4
During these years, the Consortium has grown to include nine institutions from original six universities,
adding the University of Chicago in 1995, UCLA in 1996 and the University of Toronto in 1997. Although
the decision to add member libraries was under the control of the Korea Foundation based on the basic
requirements, the member libraries welcomed newly joined institutions to the cooperative collection
development program and the opportunity to reach out to scholars in Canada as well as other parts of
the USA.
The increase of Korean materials in member libraries was also aided by the commitment of the
libraries’ administrations, which maintained a current budget for their Korean collections. The
increase of staffing for Korean collections is one of the Consortium’s major achievements. As the
agreement required prompt processing of the grant materials, it was impossible to meet that
expectation without increasing proper staffing. According to a report to the Foundation, there was a
32% increase in staffing of Korean collection personnel at member institutions toward the end of five
years.5 This is phenomenal when considering the general trend at that time in most academic libraries
in North America was to cut staff or barely maintain at current levels. Among new members, there was
even a case where an institution increased a Korean Studies Librarian’s position to full-time to meet
the Foundation’s requirement of 1 FTE librarian to join the Consortium.
Overview of Consortium Activities
The initial five-year grant contract reached the end of its term in 2000. During this time, Korea
experienced an IMF economic crisis in 1997. The Consortium received the last grant (1998-99) over two
years, which technically ended the Consortium’s first contract in 2000 as the last fiscal year. The
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members as a group evaluated the Consortium’s activities over the past five years and submitted to the
Foundation a grant renewal proposal for another five years. This request was well received and
approved promptly securing all nine members’ Korean collection funding until 2005. Both the
Foundation and the Consortium recognized the importance of continuity in the development of Korean
collections in order to support fast growing Korean studies programs in North America. The Korean
studies librarians actively lobbied for the Foundation’s grant extension on behalf of their institutions.
A thorough evaluation and review of the Consortium’s activities is included in the author’s previous
article. Nonetheless, a couple of major issues worth mentioning here are the rigidity of the assigned
subject specialization and the promotion of free interlibrary-loan. The good intention to broaden the
range of subject areas has conflicted with local needs as peripheral materials were given higher
priority in terms of acquisition and processing. Although member libraries were responsible for
supporting core materials for their local research needs, it was hard to ignore the tension between
local needs and the Consortium responsibility. In other words, librarians felt that future collection
building doesn’t satisfy users’ current needs. They still had to struggle with lack of sufficient local
funding to meet current needs while developing collections for potential use in the future. Besides,
the requirement of processing consortium materials at a higher priority has challenged librarians in
terms of user services. Librarians tried hard to seek a solution to this problem by freeing up the grant
from assigned specialty subject areas in order to cover other areas and local needs. However, this
specialization at each institution was the fundamental objective of the Consortium’s establishment. So
the Korea Foundation was hesitant to allow flexibility in what the libraries purchased. On the other
hand, the assignment of subject areas was given to newer members without thorough consideration of
the impact and relationship with the subject areas already in existence. This practice began to loosen
up the system of subject areas among members.
Another area of concern was about the practicality of implementing free interlibrary loan to all
libraries. It wasn’t easy for borrowing libraries to identify Consortium materials from the OCLC/RLG
database. This was because of inefficient methods of labeling the Consortium funded materials as well
as the failed promotion of the program. Therefore, the implementation relied heavily on lending
libraries to verify eligible items for free interlibrary-loan transaction. While Korean studies librarians
were pressed and questioned by the Korea Foundation about free interlibrary-loan and data as proof of
its usage, there was no supporting data collected to document whether this Consortium program and
free interlibrary-loan had contributed to resource sharing. At most academic libraries, interlibraryloan was handled by a separate department. Therefore, the Korean studies librarians’ efforts didn’t
ensure the successful implementation of free interlibrary-loan with the grant funded materials.
Besides, the principle of free interlibrary-loan was not limited to member institutions but reached out
to any requesting institution. Therefore this unmarketable concept didn’t earn support and
cooperation from the administration.
Nonetheless, the renewal for another five years was possible due to continued support from the Korea
Foundation and the scholars’ appreciation of widely available research materials. It is also due to the
dedication and commitment of the member universities and library administrations to the development
of Korean studies as an important program in academics.
Continued Growth from 2000-2005/6
The Consortium entered the second contract for another five years with the same amount of grants
from the Korea Foundation. Toward the end of the contract years, the University of Michigan joined
the membership, so the Consortium grew to ten members from nine members. The program activities
mostly stayed the same as in the past. But the renewal contract enforced matching requirements to
member institutions as a condition of eligibility in renewed membership. One of the requirements is to
increase appropriate staffing to process the funded materials in a timely manner. At a few institutions,
the annual reports from the previous five years have showed clearly the increased backlog of
uncataloged materials, and this became an important measure to judge the credibility of institutions
for the renewal of the Consortium membership. In fact, the Foundation was not going to renew the
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contract unless institutions proposed ways to fix the catalog backlog. This pressure from the
Foundation was necessary to achieve the goal of resource sharing of those funded materials, which is
the goal of the Consortium. This approach, although it was a burden to the administration, has worked
positively for the University of Washington. For example, it resulted in the hiring of a half-time
cataloger to process Consortium funded materials. Therefore, the University of Washington along with
another institution started the contract one year later than the other members. For other institutions,
various methods of increased staffing over the past contract years had relieved the burden from the
Korean studies librarians with accumulated backlog from those last five years. It is a significant
accomplishment for the Korean collection, considering staff increase is known to be the toughest
political battle to achieve at any academic library.
In the renewed contract years, it was more challenging to collect the assigned subject areas. In the
first years it had been necessary to build the collection retrospectively as well. But now librarians
were forced to face the lack of research materials in a few of the assigned subjects at each library.
Responding to the requests of the librarians, the Foundation has allowed purchasing in any subject
areas other than the assigned ones at the maximum level of up to 30% from the total amount of each
year’s grant. Although this permitted a bit more flexible usage of funds, the dilemma of balancing
between local needs vs. Consortium responsibility still remained throughout the second contract years,
raising many questions from librarians and the Foundation. On the other hand, there have been
successful cases too, which have worked perfectly to find a match between the assigned subject areas
and the research areas at local institutions. One example is in the case of modern Korean poetry as an
assigned area of the University of Washington. A few years ago, a new Korean literature faculty
member was hired, and his research area is on modern poetry, which the University of Washington has
collected aggressively throughout the term of the Consortium, for nearly ten years. It is possible that
strong library materials worked to draw this faculty member to come to the institution. It is expected
to see this kind of match-making more in the future as the Consortium grows with the long-term goal of
cooperative collection development. It is only natural to expect the Consortium’s positive influence as
Korean studies are fast growing in various subject areas.
Getting into the third phase of growth
As the contract drew to the end of a five-year cycle, the Consortium member librarians again
scrambled to promptly submit the second renewal proposal to the Korea Foundation for the support of
Korean materials for more years in the future. Korean studies in North America have not stopped
growing over the years. Instead, the field has experienced rapid development in programs all over the
world. Even the recent Korean wave of popular dramas and feature films from South Korea were
helpful in drawing more attention to Korean studies. The strong growth both in Korean studies
programs and library collections has resulted positively in getting higher funding from the Foundation
for the third contract years in a period of another five years from 2006 through 2011. The total grant
amount was raised 50%, allowing each institution to have $30,000 of annual funding from $20,000,
expanding the collection budget to $150,000 in total for each institution over the next five years. With
the third contract, Stanford University and the University of British Columbia in Canada joined the
Consortium as newer members. These two members were added based on their recent developments
in Korean studies programs. So, the Consortium now finds itself with doubled membership from the
original six institutions.
Current Issues and Future Aims
Modification in Assigned Subjects
Again, the expansion in membership required adjusting responsibilities in subject areas among
Consortium members. Over the course of 10 years, the subject areas become more loosely managed
each time new members were added. This is because there simply aren’t enough peripheral subjects
to assign, and also, there was no way to plan on how many new members would be added to the
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Consortium in a certain time frame. The decision regarding new membership depended solely on the
Korea Foundation, and the Consortium responded to their decision. The increased funding also
prompted complete overhauling of subject divisions to maintain an adequate balance between
institutions over core vs. peripheral subjects, which became often a battle among librarians to possess
“better subject areas”. The Consortium called an ad-hoc meeting in March 2006 for the first time in its
history to further examine subject assignments on the verge of beginning the third contract with the
Foundation.
The March meeting focused on two major readjustments in terms of subject matters: a balanced
division between core vs. peripheral subjects and the addition of underdeveloped subject areas as the
Consortium’s responsibilities. To divide core subject areas equally between each institution, the
Consortium rectified problems in assigned core subject areas and made a rule of allowing only one core
subject per institution. The current core subject areas were sub-divided into the fields of history and
literature by time periods and genres to redistribute at least one core to all institutions. The members
were allowed to add other subject areas as they wish unless there is overlap with already assigned
subject areas. The LC Classification Rule was used to analyze the overall system of subject topics and
the relationship in interdisciplinary areas. Underdeveloped areas were identified and shared among
member institutions to make sure that materials in those subjects were covered. The geographical
division of collecting local materials, which was limited to the United States and Canada, was extended
to the Six Continents. This illustrates the main characteristics of the Korean Collections Consortium
and its objective of building for the future in its collection development.
A few other modifications include abandoning collection building divided by the format of materials
and by the language of materials. Newspapers in microfilm will no longer be collected as one category
of assigned areas, but instead will be supported by the subject area of communication and journalism.
Any materials about the subjects will be collected regardless of the language of materials. North Korea
will be collected within each subject without separating it into independent subject areas. This was
because North Korea is considered to be one of major core subject areas for all institutions. (See
Appendix 2 for revised subject assignments)
Improving Resource Sharing
The Consortium is committed to improving resource sharing to provide services to all scholars in need
of Korean materials. One approach recommended by the Foundation is to eliminate the fees
associated with interlibrary-loan for those materials, as written up in the agreements. The difficulty in
executing truly free interlibrary-loan is discussed in the previous section. Institutional differences are
problematic as each institution has a strong reciprocal interlibrary-loan relationship with their
preferred libraries based on their needs and interests. But in the case of the Korean Collections
Consortium, it is technically not feasible to make a coalition with “all” libraries which might have
potential use of the Korean materials belonging to the Consortium. It would be more ideal to set up a
reciprocal interlibrary-loan relationship with the Consortium libraries first to bring about the
advancement of a closer relationship between these institutions with active Korean programs. It is not
an overstatement to say that these twelve Consortium institutions hold more than 90% of the potential
user group of Korean materials. It would be easier to persuade the administrators to put forward an
alliance among members to fulfill the commitment of free interlibrary-loan.
A more fundamental approach would be to add prompt cataloging and holding records into the shared
bibliographic databases such as OCLC. Without a reliable source to determine which libraries hold
certain resources, resource sharing is not possible. It is also equally important to review loan
restrictions on the Consortium materials at each library to reduce the number of unfulfilled
interlibrary-loan requests. Traditional ways such as maintaining shelves to improve in-house materials
for local users should not be underestimated as a contribution to improving interlibrary-loan with users
beyond the library walls.
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Interlibrary-loan practices at academic libraries are moving from traditional unit-based processes to
user-initiated operations, which have the advantages of lower unit cost and faster turnabout time for
interlibrary-loan transactions. Proper instructions and reference services for potential interlibrary-loan
users would be an important factor for successful resource sharing.
It is equally important to recognize that direct borrowing systems among many academic institutions
are already being heavily used by users to share resources beyond their library holdings. The Summit
system in Washington and Oregon academic libraries is one example. Over 30 libraries share this
catalog system so that users can directly borrow the materials from other libraries, bypassing
traditional interlibrary-loan processing and resulting in a much faster turnaround time. Other examples
include Borrow Direct, used by East Coast academic institutions and the UC system in California.
Actively participating in those regional interlibrary-loan share systems will contribute ultimately in
resource sharing of Korean materials, providing faster and broader access to smaller scale libraries with
fewer Korean materials.
Virtual Reference Services
Based on the foundation of reliable bibliographic utilities, regional and Consortium cooperation could
grow even faster with ready reference services to users. Virtual reference services are the best way to
reach potential users beyond the library’s reference desk. Perhaps the goal of free interlibrary-loan is
too idealistic to achieve under the current circumstances, but coordinated reference services is an
agreeable concept to many service-oriented librarians. As more and more reference librarians
collaborate to provide any-time any-where services to users, Korean studies librarians can maximize
resources to reach users who may not have a reference librarian at their institution. Thus, librarians
could try to correlate the specialized subject areas to the reference service areas. These services will
only increase the visibility of the Consortium while promoting the activities of cooperative collection
development, not to mention enhancing resource sharing even more.
Electronic Resources
Just as maximizing financial resources for wider collection development in print Korean materials
prompted the initial collaboration, this time quality electronic databases and user dependability on
electronic information prompted the Consortium to collaborate on joint electronic database
subscriptions. Korean studies have experienced a rapid increase in the availability of electronic
databases over the last ten years. The early 1990s were the peak time for producing CD-ROMs based
on the major print primary sources of Korean historical information. Korea has adapted quickly to
modern technology by moving toward web-based databases from location-dependent CD-ROMs. There
are currently over 10 major electronic databases, which Korean studies librarians use to supplement
their existing print collections. The Consortium has played a role in grouping the libraries to negotiate
better deals with database vendors. This effort paid off in lowering the cost of electronic databases,
enabling many libraries to afford various resources which otherwise were too exorbitant to acquire.
Despite librarians’ every endeavor to keep costs manageable, they will very soon face significant cost
increases in almost every resource that’s in an electronic format. The licenses are just about to expire
for renewal, with new price arrangements as users rely on databases more and more. The Consortium
libraries will need to seriously reinvent their system to move ahead with joint subscriptions instead of
individual possession of wide databases. Unless libraries are willing to give up individual ownership in
favor of shared accessibility, joint subscription will be just too hard to achieve. Most of the current
licenses in Korean databases allow legitimate use of interlibrary-loan, so securing the advantage of
interlibrary-loan use through the negotiation of license agreement will relieve the pressure for
ownership of databases by an individual institution. Cooperation among libraries as well as with
interlibrary-loan departments will be more crucially needed for successful sharing of electronic
databases.
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Conclusion
This article has attempted to review the status of the Korean Collections Consortium in North America,
including the establishment of the consortia as well as their broad achievements.
The long-term strategy of the KCCNA needs to continue to focus on collaboration between institution
libraries. It is important for librarians to keep their minds open to new ideas and initiatives for the
development of KCCNA through active participation and contribution to the activities. The Korean
library community in North America is small enough to care for each other’s needs but big enough to do
many activities together.
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Appendix 1
Six institutions and subject specialization (established in 1994)
University
University of Washington

Columbia University

Harvard University

University of California, Berkeley

University of Hawai`i

University of Southern California

Assigned Subject Areas
Kyongsang Region
Korean women’s studies
Modern Korean poetry
Microfilm collection of Korean newspapers
Kyonggi Region
Popular culture
Performing arts
Fine arts
Chungchong region
Business history
Law
Government publication
English language materials
Kangwon region
Transportation and traffic
Cheju-do
Traditional music
Architecture and urban planning
Foreign language materials
Cinema
Journalism, Mass media
Cholla region
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Appendix 2
Revised and Expanded Subject Assignments by Twelve Institutions (as of March 2006)
University

Columbia University

Harvard University

Stanford University

University of British Columbia

University of California,
Berkeley

Assigned Subject Areas
Publications on Seoul
History, 1864-1945
Fine arts (Painting, sculpture and photography)
Performing arts (dance, musical and theater)
Popular Culture
Calligraphy
Education
Psychology
Publications on Korea and Koreans published in the New
York Area
Publications on Chungchong-do
Business
Law
Government – Judiciary Branch
Genealogy
Traditional poetry
Publications on Korea and Koreans published in the New
England Area
Modern economic conditions
Commerce
Non-public finance
Government – Executive branch
Traditional essay (collected works)
Publications on Korea and Koreans published in Oceania &
Africa
Publications on Korea and Koreans published in North
American Rocky mountains area: Colorado, Utah, and
Arizona
Publications on Kyonggi-do
Religions (except Buddhism & Christianity)
Legislature
History, 1392-1864
Korean medicine
Textile and costume
Publications on Korea and Koreans published in Western
Canada (Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba, Northwest
Territories, Nunavut, Saskatchewan, Yukon Territory)
Publications on Kangwon-do
History, 1945- (excluding Unification questions &
Democratization)
Transportation
Information Technology
Public Finance
Publications on Korea and Koreans published in Russia,
Soviet Union, and Central Asia
Publications on Korea and Koreans published in the Bay Area
Archaeology
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University of California,
Los Angeles

University of Chicago

University of Hawai`i

University of Michigan

University of Southern California

Buddhism
Christianity
Folklore
Library and Information Science
Non contemporary language
Publications on Korea and Koreans
America
Publications on Korea and Koreans
Areas in U.S.
Environmental studies
International relations
Industry (excluding Auto industry)
Welfare studies
Political parties
Pre-modern Philosophy
Traditional fiction
Publications on Korea and Koreans
Taiwan
Publications on Korea and Koreans
Indiana, and Wisconsin
Publications on Cheju-do
Architecture
Urban planning/studies
Modern social conditions
Traditional music
History, To 1392
Nationalism
Public health
Publications on Korea and Koreans
Publications on Korea and Koreans

published in South
published in South East

published in China and
published in Illinois,

published in Europe
published in Hawai`i

Auto industry
Historiography
Democratization
Reunification questions (1945- )
Labor relations
Publications on Korea and Koreans published in Japan
Publications on Korea and Koreans published in Michigan,
Minnesota, Iowa, and Ohio
Publications on Cholla-do
Cinema
Communication & mass media
Advertisement
Journalism
Contemporary language & linguistics
Public administration
Geography (including maps and atlas)
Publications on Korea and Koreans published in Southern
California Area
Modern philosophy
Modern fiction & essays
Local and regional government
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University of Toronto

University of Washington

Military science and history
Anthropology (excluding archaeology & folklore)
Publications on Korea and Koreans published in Eastern
Canada (Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Newfoundland
and Labrador, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island);
Publications on Koreans in Canada as a whole
Publications on Kyongsang-do
Modern poetry
Juvenile literature
Gender studies and Family relations
Decorative arts
Tourism
Publications on Korea and Koreans published in South and
South East Asia
Publications on Korea and Koreans published in Pacific
Northwest Area: Washington, Oregon, Alaska

1

Yi, H. 1999. (Formerly known as “Hyokyoung Lee”) Korean Collection Consortium of North America. Chonguk
Tosogwan Taehoe Chuje Palpyo Nonmunjip (전국도서관대회주제발표논문집 = Proceedings of Annual Conference of
Korean Library Association), 37:299-311.
2
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Correspondence memo between the Korea Foundation and the University of Washington Libraries, Ref.
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THE KOREAN COLLECTION IN THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
Sonya Lee

Reference Specialist, Asian Division, Library of Congress

Background
Without knowing its history, it is hard to see where an institution really stands. Before describing the
Korean collection in the Library of Congress, it is consequently important to describe the founding of the
Korean Team and how its subsequent growth came about.
Even though the Library’s Korean collection started relatively late, it is now the largest and most
comprehensive collection outside of East Asia. The collection consists largely of contemporary works, but
also has a number of valuable pre-nineteenth-century publications in their original format. As of 2006, the
Library has over 264,000 volumes of monographs and some 6600 periodical titles. The current serial titles
cover major magazines, government reports, and academic journals from both North and South Korea.
In addition, the Korean Team has over 2,500 reels of microfilms and 250 different newspapers dating back
to the 1920s. The collection covers a wide range of topics, from the classics, history, literature and arts to
social and natural sciences; some of them are also Korean diaspora publications. The Library’s Korean
collection has become a focal point for Korean affairs, as there has been a growing demand for information
on Korea, especially surrounding topics like the development of the South Korean economy and technology
along with the increasing numbers of Korean immigrants.
The Korean collection began with a small collection from Kwang-pom Soh according to the Report of the
Librarian of Congress and Report of the Superintendent of the Library Building and Grounds for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1917:
During the past year the Library acquired a small collection of Korean works formerly in the
possession of the Korean Minister at Washington, the Hon. Soh Kwang-pom, who early distinguished
himself in his native land for his proficiency in Chinese composition and was made assistant royal
librarian when still a very young man.i
This collection included a series of 22 manuscript works about the organization of the various departments
of the Korean Government, including a detailed account of its framework in the late 19th century. Among
these printed books are: Taemyongryul Chon (대명률전 大明律典, Law of Korea until the close of the 19th
century), Taejon hoetong (대전회통 大典會通 , Institutes of the Korean Government, 5 vols.), and
Uian(의안 議案, A project for the reorganization of the Korean Government, 1894).
When the Korean War broke out in 1950, the Korean Unit collection was established as a subsection of the
Japanese Section, which was at that time part of the Library’s Orientalia Division. Most of the Korean
materials were in fact written in Japanese. However, the Korean Unit was the only location among all of
the United States’ government offices that collected materials about Korea. Hence, all requests related
Korea were sent to the Korean Unit. The collection thus quickly developed over the following years and
underwent organizational changes, integrating into the Chinese and Korean Section in 1964.
The Korean Section at the Library of Congress was established in 1990 because of the generous support of
the International Cultural Society of Korea, which presented the Library with a gift of one million dollars on
Congress’s 200th anniversary in December 1989.
The Library began to acquire more contemporary Korean trade publications on a regular and systematic
basis in 1955 through an approval plan with a Korean dealer. Because of an exchange agreement on
September 24, 1966 between the Republic of Korea and the United States, the Library was able to acquire
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government publications in economics, politics, local history, statistics, philosophy, literature, and other
topics, which is one of the most significant strengths of the Korean collection.
Rare Materials
Dr. James S. Gale (奇一, 1863-1937) was the first Canadian missionary who went to Korea in 1888,
eventually spending the next forty years there. Although Gale originally lived in Korea as a missionary, he
is remembered more for his work as a translator. Gale translated many of Korea’s literary classics into
English and wrote numerous books on Korean history, literature and culture.
Martha Huntley writes in Caring, growing, changing: a history of the Protestant mission in Korea about the
extremely difficult lives that Western missionaries faced:
The new missionaries were painfully aware of their helplessness in not knowing the language. The
well educated, articulated, opinionated adults, they suddenly found themselves speechless. The
greatest culture shock was to discover they were illiterate. To be ignorant and mute is difficult for
anyone, but these people had come to preach the Gospel. ii
Some of them studied with a tutor five hours a day with lessons beginning at 5:30 a.m. and continuing until
7 p.m., and began again after supper because there were no language institutes, textbooks or EnglishKorean dictionaries.
However, Gale greatly improved their situation and published the first English-Korean dictionary in 1897iii
and Korean Grammatical Forms.iv His dictionary was often given to recently arrived missionaries in Korea
to help make their transition easier. By translating Korean works into English Gale was both exposing
Koreans to Western works and also bringing Korea’s long-standing culture and traditions to the West. Gale
translated over fifty documents, including Early use of moveable types in Chosen, 1913, Korea in transition
1909, Pilgrim’s progress (천로역정 T’yollo yoktryong) 1895, and Korean sketches, 1898. All of these pieces
are currently a part of the Library of Congress’ collection.
In 1927, the Library received a major portion of Gale's own library with 312 volumes of books, 33 rubbing
materials and 120 volumes of Korean texts written during early Christian Korean history (specifically
between 1895 and the 1920s). The Korean Team has the most outstanding and impressive collection of
early Christian Korean publications outside of Korea. The collection spans from 1884 to 1927 and includes
early Bibles, commentaries, catechisms, literature, and doctrine. Some of them were published earlier
than previously discovered works on record.
The Korean Team houses some of these missionaries’ works that are truly invaluable academic and artistic
resources, especially the earlier editions of these works. For instance, in the year 1900 the first
translation of the New Testament into Korean was completed; the Library has its first edition that was
signed by H.G. Appenzeller, another pioneer of missionary efforts to the Korean peninsula.
Also, Gale helped the Library acquire a large numbers of Korean classics, including rare books from the
Korean scholar Kim To-hui (To-heui).
During the past year a very valuable collection of Korean books was purchased from
the estate of the late Korean scholar Kim To-heui, through the good offices of his
friend Dr. James Gale, of Seoul, Korea, who has during the past few years secured
many rare and valuable Korean works for the Library of Congress. v
The collection was primarily religious, literary or historical. Some of them are: Mongmin simso (牧民心書),
Humhum sinso (欽欽新書), Taejong hoet’ong (大典會通), Chungsu muwollok (增修無寃錄), Onhae (諺解),
Choya chibyo(朝野輯要), Haso chip (河書集), and T’aektang chip (澤堂集).
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Gale purchased these old Korean books on behalf of Walter T. Swingle, chairman of the Library Committee,
United States Department of Agriculture. Swingle was another remarkable figure, as he was a botanist who
spent an entire lifetime traveling the Far East looking for plants that would be useful for America. For
example, he brought the soybean from China and Egyptian cotton to Arizona. He also happened to pick up
literally tens of thousands of books while journeying across East Asia, aggressively buying books for the
Library from China, Japan, Korea, and other Asian countries for more than twenty years.vi
The Korean Team has some 3,500 volumes of rare books in traditional format. In 1994, professor Chon Heybong (천혜봉千惠鳳) and three other professors published Haeoe chonjok munhwajae chosa mongnok : Mi
Uihoe Tosogwan sojang Han’gukpon mongnok (海外 典籍 文化財 調査 目錄) vii which listed the rare Korean
materials held by the Library of Congress.
Korea made an important contribution to the technology of printing by developing movable cast metal type
in the 1230s. It was in Korea that printing with movable metal type reached a high point in the 15th
century. Some of the Korean rare materials of the Korean Team are fine examples of early printing with
woodblock and metal movable type. Examples of rare woodblock-printed books include the History of the
Koryo Dynasty (高麗史), printed in 1590, and the Law Code of the Yi Dynasty (經國大典), printed in 1630.
Several outstanding examples of Korean printing employing metal movable type include the Yulgok
sonsaeng chonjok (栗谷先生全書), collected writings of the renowned 16th-century Confucian scholar and
statesman Yi I (李珥 이이) printed in 1744 and the Kyewon p’ilgyong chip (桂苑筆耕集), 1834 reprint of the
collected works of the “father of Korean literature,” Ch’oe Ch’i-won (崔致遠 최치원 857-915).
Also, the Korean Team has a strong collection of other rare materials. One example is “gray” materials,
which were labeled “Minjuhwa undong collection (민주화 운동 collection).” These are publications that
have been banned for ideological and political reasons, such as the works of authors who criticized the
dictatorship of the Presidents of Korea, such as Pak Chong-hui (박정희 朴正熙). The collection also
contains the primary sources and undercover publications as well as numerous statements written by
students, student bodies, labor movements, and other social movements during the 1980s. One example is
writings from the Kwangju massacre of May 1980, which was one of the most significant student
movements in Korea. The Kwangju massacre caused an uproar and movement that doubted the legitimacy
of the ruling government of Chon Tu-hwan (전두환 全斗煥). These materials contain the ideologies and
implications of such movements on Korean history, politics, and society.
The Korean rare collection also includes the first editions of literary works by prominent Korean authors
and Korean textbooks that survived the Korean War.

North Korean Materials
North Korea, or the Democratic People's Republic of Korea (DPRK), is one of the most secretive countries in
the modern world. The Library of Congress Korean collection holds some 10,000 items from North Korea
that are therefore vital to scholars and government officials seeking to understand and interpret the DPRK.
Scholars as well as librarians in the United States have tried to obtain Korean newspapers published either
in the beginning stages of Korean liberation from Japanese occupation and during the Korean War. These
pre-1950 publications and War publications are rare because many were destroyed during the Korean War.
Fortunately, the Library obtained newspapers entitled Haebang Ilbo (해방일보) and Choson Inminbo
(조선인민군). These are newspapers that were published by North Korean communists in Seoul during the
Korean War, covering from September 9, 1945 to September 5, 1946. Choson Inminbo is one of the first
papers published after the Japanese surrender on August 15, 1945, and carried in its first issue the headline
“Welcome the Allied Forces. Arrive at 4 P. M. Today.” It is an invaluable source of information that is
difficult, if not impossible to find at other institutions.
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One of the strengths of the Library of Congress is that it contains the biggest collection of North Korean
serials published in particular from the 1940s-60s, even though Library of Congress’ collection of recent
publications from North Korea also adds increasing value. The Library of Congress’ Korean collection thus
provides users with greater access to old and new North Korean materials in the same place. Some of
these valuable examples are: Samcholli (삼천리), P’yonghwa was sahoejuui che munje (평화와 사회주의
제문제), Sonjonja (선전자), Nam choson munje (남 조선 문제), Tang kanbudul ege chunun chamgo charyo
(당간부들에게 주는 참고 자료), Sonjon charyo (선전 자료), and Powi rul wihayo (조국 보위를 위하여).
Korean Diaspora in the World
The Korean Team at the Library of Congress has put much effort into acquiring writings that have been
published in Korean communities outside of Korea, such as the U.S., Japan, Manchuria, Russia, and
elsewhere.

피와 눈물로써 씨여진 우리들의 력사 = И слезами и кровью написанная наша история [History Written
By Our Blood and Tears] describes 80 Soviet Korean leaders. In April 2005, Hak-pong Chang (장학봉)
donated these records to the Korean Team, which he had collected from these Soviet Korean leaders’
family for more than ten years. In the introduction, he writes that the Korean Ambassador of Uzbekistan in
1994 encouraged them to put their records together for future generations.
This is a collection of handwritten biographical sketches with portraits and pictures from Uzbekistan,
describing these Soviet Korean leaders. The Soviet Koreans, called Koryo-in (고려인 or 고려 사람), were
some of the most influential figures in the 1940s that eventually helped to establish the dictatorship of Kim
Il Song in North Korea. They were sent to North Korea by the Soviet authorities and occupied various
leadership positions during 1945-1960, such as the deputy Prime minister of the DPRK, commander of
military units, teachers, as well as other professionals.
However, in the mid-1950s, Kim Il Sung (김일성) started to distance himself from the Soviets and began to
arrest them. The first victim was Kim Ch'il-song (김칠성), the chief of staff in the North Korean Navy.
Soon, the Soviet Koreans became the target of arrest and ideological examination. Subsequently, these
Soviet Koreans were forced to decide whether to leave Korea and return to the Soviet Union or risk getting
arrested and perhaps facing execution or death in prison.
The history of the Soviet faction was very short, consisting of only about 15 years, but it was one of the
most powerful and necessary instruments to the “Communization” of the Korean peninsula. With the
Biographies of Soviet Korean Leaders,viii the Library preserves their records that shed light on several
questions regarding when, how, what, and who played a major role in the establishment of the North
Korean state. The Biographies of Soviet Korean Leaders digital project is uploaded and can be accessed
through the Asian Division Reading Room homepage.ix
Korean Bibliography
The Library probably has the most comprehensive coverage of Western-language materials on Korea. There
are approximately 9,000 English language items. The Korean Team completed an online Korean
Bibliography in 1998. The Korean Bibliographyx is a comprehensive and user-friendly bibliographic tool for
researchers and scholars interested in Korean studies. Since the average Library user may not be familiar
with the Library of Congress subject headings, the topical term index was created to provide an easy-touse database of English- language works to a wide audience within the Library and the world-wide
community of scholars. The topical term index assigns writings labels based on the content of the book so
as to provide users another way to search for texts if they are unsure of how to spell a particular name or
title. Since it is an online bibliography, one can access this resource from anywhere through use of the
Internet.
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Korean Collection in other Divisions
The Korean Team of the Asian Division has sole custody of materials written in the Korean language.
However, other materials pertaining to Korean studies are held in appropriate custodial units in the Library,
such as the Geography and Map Division; the Prints and Photographs Division; the Motion Picture,
Broadcasting and Recorded Sound Division; and other area studies and special collections. One should
consult with the appropriate specialist and/or website for in-depth information about another divisions.
Geography and Map Division

xi

The Library of Congress has an extensive collection of maps of Korea. It includes many individual maps,
including various thematic and city maps. The Library also has standard sets of topographic maps of Korea
at various scales. For instance, it has the modern topographic maps at a scale of 1:50,000 made by the
Japanese from 1914-1919 and the more recent sets made by the United States Army Map Service.
Furthermore, the Library has possibly the most outstanding and impressive collection of traditional and
historical Korean maps outside of Korea in its Geography and Map Division. For example, the Library’s
collection contains 178 separate maps of the various geographic regions within Korea published prior to
1800. These maps are in 17 atlases and 12 loose sheet maps, all of which are housed in the Geography and
Map Division Vault.
One of the examples is the Shannon McCune Collection. Shannon McCune, who was born in Korea on April
6, 1913, was the son of Presbyterian missionary parents and received part of his elementary and high
school education in Korea. Later in his life, he was a visiting Fulbright research professor at Soong-jon
University, Korea, from 1975 to 1976. In the 1980s, Shannon donated his collection of old Korean atlases
and maps that are from the 19th century to the Library. These collections include both manuscript copies
and woodblock impressions; woodblock impressions are generally more uncommon and valuable than
manuscript copies. This collection also includes Sonyokto (선역도 鮮域圖, McCune # 8, 176-), which is
relevant to an ongoing territorial dispute between Korea and Japan. Because the collection ranges in date
from circa 1760 to 1896, many have become brittle due to age.
Consequently, in April 2007, the Library of Congress signed an agreement with the National Library of
Korea (NLK) on a collaborative project involving the preservation of LC’s rich and rare Korea-related maps
and atlas holdings in its Geography and Map Division. The National Library of Korea has agreed to support
the conservation of these maps and atlases. After treatment, the Library will digitally scan the selected
maps and atlas and provide free Internet access to these electronic versions via the Library’s website.
Prints and Photographs Division

xii

The Prints and Photographs Division maintains custody of individual still photographs, posters, slides, and
cartoon drawings.
Unique Korean photographs may be found in this Division, including photographs of historical events, city
gates, bridges, and harbors of Chemulpo and Pusan from the early 1900s and many others. It also includes
the reproduction of U.S. Army photographs between 1951 and 1952.
Researchers can also utilize The U.S. News and World Report Magazine Photograph Collection.xiii This
collection consists of almost 1.2 million original 35mm and 2 1/4 inch negatives, and 45,000 contact sheets
donated by the U.S. News & World Report, Inc. The collection is primarily photographs taken by staff of
the U.S. News & World Report Magazine between 1952 and 1986 depicting local, national, and international
news topics.
Additionally, the Prints and Photographs Division contains the World’s Transportation Commission
Photograph Collection from 1894-1896. Around the World in the 1890’s
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<http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/wtc/wtchome.html > provides some 20 Korean photographs by American
photographer William Henry Jackson (1843-1942). In addition to local inhabitants, Jackson photographed
city views, street, and harbor scenes. However, in some collections, only thumbnail images display to
those searching outside of the Library of Congress to protect the copyrights of individuals and/or
organizations.
Motion Picture, Broadcasting and Recorded Sound Division

xiv

The Library of Congress began collecting motion pictures in 1893 when Thomas Edison and his brilliant
assistant W.K.L. Dickson submitted the Edison Kinetoscopic Records for copyright permission. In 1942,
recognizing the importance of motion pictures and the need to preserve them as a historical record, the
Library began the collection of the films themselves.
Today the Motion Picture, Broadcasting and Recorded Sound Division contains a wide range of films on
Korea, including TV news and documents programming TV entertainments, newsreels, U.S Army films,
theatrical documentaries, North Korea’s documentary films and videos, and more, with most of the
material from the 1950s. The vast majority of the collection is copyright deposits.
For example, a user may want to watch Battle of Chemulpo Bay, which was produced in 1904 by Thomas A.
Edison Inc. It is a historical re-enactment of a naval battle in Chemulpo Bay, which is off of the coast of
Korea during the Russo-Japanese war. It shows a Japanese ship damaging a Russian vessel and sinking
another Russian vessel. This film can be viewed online as part of the Library’s American Memory Collection
<http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/collections/finder.html>.
Federal Research Division

xv

The Federal Research Division produces the widely used Country Studies/Area Handbook. xvi Its original
purpose was to focus primarily on more unfamiliar areas of the world or regions that U.S. forces might be
deployed; the series is not all-inclusive, however. Currently 102 countries and regions are covered. The
users may find a description and analysis of the historical setting and social, economic, political, and
national security systems of South and North Korea.
The Federal Research Division also has developed databases on the US-Russia Joint Commission Veteran
Interview Databasexvii accessible to the public on the Internet. These documents were obtained from
archives in the former Soviet Union that pertain to Americans missing-in-action and unaccounted-for
personnel from the Korean War, the Cold War, and the Vietnam. Here users can find reports, testimonies,
statements, depositions, and documents from Korean War veterans of the former USSR and Eastern Europe.
Conclusion
The Library of Congress still has so many hidden treasures in the collection. Shannon McCune in An
annotated catalogue of old Korean atlases and maps in the Library of Congress; A selected and annotated
bibliography on old maps and atlases of Korea states that:
There is nothing, however, that surpasses that direct viewing of the maps and atlases, so that
cartophiles are urged to visit the Geography and Map Division of the Library of Congress. Just
feeling the silk-like mulberry bark paper on which many of these maps are drawn or printed is an
aesthetic pleasure. xviii
One needs only to come to the Library of Congress in person to search and discover its value that will spark
and enlighten one’s thirst for knowledge.
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REPORT OF THE MEETING OF THE
NORTH AMERICAN COORDINATING COUNCIL ON JAPANESE LIBRARY RESOURCES
University of Washington
Suzzallo Library, 5th Floor Conference Room
January 12-13, 2007
Unless otherwise noted copies of reports made at the January 2007 NCC Council Meeting may be
found on the NCC Website at http://www.fas.harvard.edu/~ncc/meetingsandreports.html
Present: Officers: Chair Tokiko Bazzell, University of Hawaii; Executive Committee Members: Susan
Matisoff, University of California, Berkeley; Kenji Niki, University of Michigan; Executive Director Victoria
Bestor, NCC/ Harvard University. Council Members: Robin LeBlanc, Washington and Lee University; Eiko
Sakaguchi, University of Maryland; Tomoko Steen, Library of Congress; Syun Tutiya, Chiba University;
Martin Collcutt, NEAC, Princeton University; Veronica Taylor, University of Washington Law School
(substituting for Laura Hein of JF-AAC); Keiko Yokota-Carter, CEAL Representative, University of
Washington; Hwa-Wei Lee, Library of Congress Representative; Chiaki Sakai, University of Iowa. Observers:
Toshie Marra, University of California Los Angeles; Hitoshi Kamada, University of Arizona; Keiji Shono,
Japan Foundation; Kia Cheleen, Japan Foundation; Margaret Mihori, US- Japan Friendship Commission;
Lizabeth Wilson, Dean of the University Libraries, University of Washington; Zhijia Shen, Director of East
Asian Library, University of Washington; and Robert Britt, University of Washington Law School
Welcoming Remarks: Meeting host Keiko Yokota-Carter introduced colleague Zhijia Shen, Director, East
Asian Library, University of Washington, who welcomed the NCC on behalf of the University of Washington.
New Chair Tokiko Bazzell then opened the meeting and welcomed new Council members Robin Le Blanc,
Chiaki Sakai, Hitoshi Kamada, Martin Collcutt, representing NEAC, and thanked Veronica Taylor for
representing the Japan Foundation AAC and substituting for Laura Hein. Bazzell also thanked Rob Britt for
his excellent workshop on electronic Japanese legal research and Keiko Yokota-Carter for her library tour,
both held on January 11. Rob’s workshop was part of the E-Resources Training Initiative funded by the
Japan Foundation. She then expressed appreciation for Ms. Betsy Wilson’s presentation and hosting the
luncheon for the Council members.
Reports from Funding Agencies:
Margaret Mihori provided a brief report from the Japan-United States Friendship Commission, noting that
no Commission meeting had taken place since the last NCC Meeting and therefore there was nothing new to
report. She did announce that the JUSFC website has been newly re-designed by NCC Webmaster Brigid
Laffey, who will also undertake the re-design of the CULCON Website in the near future. She also spoke
briefly about the Bridging Fellowships that support language study. 13 undergraduates received
supplemental Bridging grants of up to $4,000 for those staying one semester and a maximum of $5,000 for
those studying abroad for a full academic year. She also noted that Commission income continues to be
reduced due to the low interest rates of its investments. There are currently 4 vacancies on the
Commission and names have been presented to the White House for review.
Because of Mr. Shono’s delayed arrival the Japan Foundation report took place later in the day.
Reports from NCC Representatives from Collaborating Organizations and Constituencies:
Library of Congress (LC) Hwa-Wei Lee provided an update on the exciting events that have happened
throughout the fall at the Library of Congress and a number of planned activities for 2007. The past year
proved to be a very productive year for the Japanese collection at the Library of Congress. As of October
1st, the monographic collections had grown to include 1,155,668 volumes and the number of active serial
titles numbered 5,614. The expenditure in FY 2006 reached an all time high of $342,324. Hwa-Wei Lee
went on to explain that despite the growth and spending in FY 2006, the budget for FY 2007 had not yet
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been passed and that the Library of Congress is currently functioning under a “continuing resolution”
budget, meaning that spending must remain at the same level as for the same period of the past fiscal year
on a month-to-month basis.
Last fall, Professor Shigemi Inaga (the International Research Center for Japanese Studies) was appointed
as Chair of Modern Culture in the John W. Kluge Center at the Library of Congress. While serving as Chair,
Professor Inaga expects to finish the third volume of his History on Modern Art in a Cross-Cultural Context.
In December, the new Director General of the Japan Foundation, New York, Mr. Isao Tsujimoto,
accompanied by Mr. Akihiro Murata from the Center for Global Partnership, toured the Asian Division and
Japanese Collections at the Library of Congress.
Hwa-Wei Lee also provided information regarding upcoming events being planned by the Library of
Congress. The Asian Division Friends Society is hosting a symposium Japanese Treasures at the Library of
Congress which will be held on March 27, 2007. The Asian Division and the Asian Division Friends Society in
conjunction with the Embassy of Japan are also hosting a half-day symposium, Highlights of Japan-U.S.
Relationship: History, Cultural Exchange, and Future Development on April 6, 2007.
In addition to the symposia, the Library of Congress has also been working with the College Women’s
Association of Japan to bring over 200 contemporary Japanese fine art prints to the Prints and Photographs
Collection for an exhibition. He also announced that the Asian Division has hired Kiyoyo Pipher who
previously worked in the Serials and Government Publications Division at LC.
Northeast Asia Council (NEAC): Newly appointed NEAC Representative Martin Collcutt provided an update
stressing that NEAC grants are open to librarians and that NEAC encourages more applications from
members of the library community in as many categories as may be appropriate. He noted that short-term
travel grants to Japan are limited to $3,000 and the maximum in any other category is $5,000. He briefly
outlined the other categories of grants available from NEAC and encouraged everyone to review application
guidelines on NEAC’s site at http://www.aasianst.org/grants/grants.htm#NEAC-JAPAN. He further stressed
the importance of demonstrating the “need based” nature of any requests. There are two deadlines a
year, February 1st for grants reviewed before AAS and October 1st for grants reviewed at NEAC’s fall
meeting. For further questions people should contact the AAS staff in charge of grants.
Keiko Yokota-Carter gave the Council on East Asian Libraries report. She spoke briefly about the ad-hoc
meeting held at Tokyo University on September 1, 2006 to discuss Japan-US Digital Resources. She also
reported that the CJM webpage has been enhanced to include new resources, such as the “Annotated list
of reference materials in Japan” and the “Descriptive Cataloguing Guidelines for pre-Meiji Japanese
books.”
Keiko also provided the group with an overview of the agenda for the March 20-21st CEAL Meeting to be
held this year in Boston. Included was a detailed discussion about the Committee on Japanese Materials
session that will be held on the second day of the conference. The key focus of the CJM meeting will be
Japanese studies in a global world. She also brought the Council’s attention to a possible project of
archiving the history of Japanese studies librarians, which was raised by Ms. Emiko Moffit, a former
librarian of Stanford University. Victoria Bestor will contact Ms. Moffit for further information.
The Japan Liaison report was given by Syun Tutiya. He expressed his continued pessimism about the
impact of Hojinka on the National University system. An interim assessment on that impact will be made in
FY 07. The FY 07 budget includes static funding in the areas of science, technology and higher education
with an emphasis on information technology, especially digital content. He noted that in MEXT materials
the only mention of libraries is with regard to public and school (pre-college) libraries, otherwise libraries
are virtually ignored by MEXT.
He reiterated his great concern over the retirements of senior librarians in the National University System
that will take place in March 2007. These include Mr. Sasakawa of Tokyo University, Mr. Ohno of Kyoto
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University, and Mr. Konishi of the National Institute for Informatics. He also expressed continued concern
about private universities and the irregular quality of their library staff. Public libraries, he said, are even
worse off and many of their library operations are now being outsourced. He also noted that within
university libraries there is growing pressure to merge job classifications such as merging the classifications
of librarians with computer specialists.
He mentioned that NII currently has 57 projects underway related to Japanese libraries. More than 60
libraries will soon have institutional repositories. NII is also working to share information on copyright with
publishing societies. He also spoke briefly about the need for change in the Japanese system for
dissertation depositing and copying which are now becoming prohibitively expensive to new PhD holders.
With regard to the Japan Science and Technology Agency (JST) he said that almost no changes have been
made to their J-Dream database. He also noted that the J-Stage archive of journals is still sorely lacking in
journals in the humanities and social sciences.
The regular meeting between librarians and copyright holders has most recently been looking at privacy
issues for the physically and mentally handicapped.
Since this was Professor Tutiya’s last report as the NCC’s Japan Liaison he offered a few observations.
Noting the overwhelming growth of online and digital resources he commented that the Global ILL
Framework may be one of the last bi-national projects that will be largely focused on the transmission of
“paper” based resources. Much of GIF focuses on the sending and receiving in books and documents
through international interlibrary loan conveyed across the Pacific by expedited courier rather than
transmitted electronically, which he sees as the dominant mode in the future. GIF has been quite
successful but he noted that in the future great digitization may make such programs obsolete.
Despite his earlier comments about the problems being encountered by Japanese University libraries
because of the mass retirements of senior librarians, he noted that an excellent new generation of
Japanese librarians is coming onto the scene. He encouraged the NCC to make every possible effort to
meet and work with these new librarians and to bring them into NCC projects and committees whenever
possible.
Following the Japan Liaison report the NCC welcomed Lizabeth Wilson, Dean of University Libraries at the
University of Washington who spoke on the theme of Any Time, Any Place, Any Way: Realizing the
Promise of the 21st Century Research Library.
Her talk focused on the mission of libraries today to connect people to knowledge on a global scale. A key
theme of her talk was “listening to our users and doing what they tell us.” Please see the PowerPoints of
her presentation on the NCC Website.
Following Lizabeth Wilson’s talk she invited NCC members to join her at the University of Washington
Faculty Club for lunch.
The first report of the afternoon was that of Keiji Shono of the Japan Foundation. He began his report by
announcing new appointments at the Japan Foundation. Isao Tsujimoto is assuming the position of Director
General of the Japan Foundation New York Office. He previously served as Deputy Director of the JFNY
(Mr. Shono’s current position) and also a Director General of the Japan Foundation’s Los Angeles office and
language center. Other major appointments are those of Natsuo Amemiya to head the Americas Region;
Junichi Chano as head of the Japanese Studies Division (replacing Mr. Komatsu), and Masako Yamamoto was
promoted to Director for general coordination for the Americas Division.
With regard to the Japan Studies Information Specialist Training program (JSIST), he announced that clear
plans for the future should be known in March. However he hopes that some librarians from the US and
Canada will be able to take part in the next program offered, or in the subsequent one. As requested at
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the previous meeting, he sent hard copies of the documents on the past and immediate past JSIST to the
NCC Chair and Executive Director.
In answer to questions raised at previous meetings about the Japanese Literature in Translation database
created by PEN Japan, Mr. Shono announced that submissions by the translators themselves were
acceptable but that only already published works will be considered.
NCC Committees and Task Force Reports
Susan Matisoff provided a brief update from the Multi-Volume Sets (MVS) committee. In her report she
provided the group with an overview of the number of pre-screening applications received and gave a
status report on the FY2007 pre-screening results in comparison with those of the previous year. The final
application deadline was January 12, 2007, the date she was speaking, so no details were available on the
number or kinds of applications received.
The Librarian Professional Development Committee (LPDC) report was given by Eiko Sakaguchi who
reported that the final LPDC survey results were received, compiled and would prove to be very helpful to
the committee as it moves forward in planning and evaluating the various training program possibilities.
The survey was completed by 49 librarian/specialists and provided the committee with 11 “high priority”
training topics. The LPDC will meet at the CEAL Meetings in Boston in March to prioritize the topics and to
make recommendations to the NCC about future training needs.
In addition, she spoke briefly about plans for the first of three Tenri Workshop on rare and early printed
materials which is scheduled to take place in June 2007 at Tenri University in Japan. LPDC Co-Chair Sachie
Noguchi is part of the preparatory committee for the Tenri Workshop led by Professor Hideo Yamanaka of
Tenri University, Izumi Tytler of Oxford University, and Hamish Todd of the British Library.
Tomoko Steen presented her report as Digital Resources Committee (DRC) Co-chair, reviewing the twoyear goals that she and previous DRC Chair Ellen Hammond established. Tomoko provided the group with
an overview on how she and the committee have worked together over the past two years to accomplish
each of the goals. The three goals are educating Japanese Studies librarians; working with librarians and
library organizations in Japan; and approaching vendors to effect changes desired by the library
communities. The DRC has undertaken a variety of initiatives including the creation of an information
website, digital resources workshops, memos to vendors, journal articles, conference presentations,
meetings at Japanese and North American libraries, establishing guidelines and vendor requirements to
educate them about the needs of North American libraries.
NCC Chair Tokiko Bazzell also announced that Tomoko Steen has agreed to continue on as DRC Chair
through the end of her term on the NCC (until June 30, 2008). In agreeing to continue to serve Tomoko
urged the NCC to elect the person who will become her successor at the earliest possible time to ensure
that there will be overlap in their tenures.
Chiaki Sakai provided the Council with the Interlibrary Loan/Document Delivery (ILL/DD) Committee
report. She began by announcing that the new Co-Chair is Amy Paulus, the ILL Librarian at the University
of Iowa (continuing the successful practice of having the committee co-chairs be a team made up of the
Japanese studies librarian and ILL librarian from the same institution.) She noted that Su Chen of the
University of Minnesota has also joined the Committee as an East Asian studies librarian member and the
past co-chairs Sharon Domier and Kathryn Ridenour of the University of Massachusetts-Amherst will
continue as advisors to the committee after July 2007.
She thanked Michelle Foss, ILL librarian member from the University of Florida, for her recent ILLiad
Workshop and for the set of comments from the workshop participants that she shared with the
Committee. These comments will be useful for developing a FAQ section for the GIF webpage. The ILL/DD
Committee is planning a new GIF brochure. Hitoshi Kamada has enhanced his GIF holding check program to
verify the holding library information on WebcatPlus. NCC webmaster Brigid Laffey has uploaded the
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program onto the committee website where the enhanced program is now available at:
http://www.fas.harvard.edu/~ncc/illdd/gifholdingscheckprogram.html. Now the list of North American
GIF participating libraries is managed by the Committee with the help of Brigid Laffey and Yoko Okunishi.
The updated list with a brand new look is available at http://www.nccjapan.org/gif.asp.
Vickey Bestor and Tokiko Bazzell provided the Council with an overview of the E-Resources Training
Initiatives. The program has been extremely successful providing over 30 training sessions in all parts of
the US, Canada and in Japan to date. Vickey announced that the Japan Foundation has granted a no-cost
extension to the third year of the grant until September 30, 2007 that will allow more time for programs
and for the development of the tutorials and other materials for the Information Literacy Portal.
Tokiko provided an update on Dawn Lawson’s report as Coordinator of the NCC Information Literacy
Resources Portal Task Force. Dawn has graciously agreed to remain as Coordinator of the task force
through September 2007. In addition, Dawn also asked the task force members to remain on through her
tenure as well. The task force has made significant progress on their agenda for the year including the
assessing the AskEASL guides for currency, accuracy and appropriateness. They have also reviewed new
information literacy content to eventually be added to the portal, developed a new guide to the CiNii
service, and continue to monitor ALA’s ili-l listserv for complimentary material and potential
collaborations.
In the next six months, the task force plans to continue to lead the research and development of
prototypes of online tutorials and to work through the materials produced in all of the E-Resources
workshops in 2006 and 2007 to identify what should be added or modified for posting on the portal.
Vickey also announced that another workshop has been added to the current series to take place on August
30, 2007 at the Boston Museum of Fine Arts. That workshop will focus on the nearly 30,000 images of
Japanese prints that have recently been digitized by the MFA and will explore ways to better use and
integrate those materials into Japanese studies teaching and research.
Written reports on the Japan Art Catalog Project (JAC) were provided by Reiko Yoshimura, Sachie
Noguchi and Victoria Bestor. Reiko Yoshimura was happy to report another generous donation this year to
allow the Freer to hire a part-time cataloger for the JAC Asian materials. This person processes over 250
titles each year.
Sachie Noguchi’s report noted that a schedule for cataloging the JAC Western Collection has been
established under the leadership of Hideyuki Morimoto.
Vickey Bestor reported on her recent exchange with Mariko Shiratori at the National Art Center Tokyo.
Receiving catalog donations to the JAC II exchange is still difficult. However some recent progress has
been made; the Boston Museum of Fine Arts will make donations. A solicitation strategy focused on
personal contact rather than written communications with museums and museum curators will be
employed in the future. Discussions are underway with Japan Art History Forum (JAHF) about using their
list to further publicize JAC II, and individual members of the Council were asked to seek catalog donations
from their local museums. Margaret Mihori of the JUSFC expressed her willingness to be helpful if she
hears of exhibitions that might have catalogs appropriate for JAC II.
NCC Administrative Reports
Victoria Bestor provided the group with an update and sample copies of the Council Handbook and NCC
Staff Manual for Council review. She thanked the Council members for their time in reviewing both
documents and discussed strategies for their use and for keeping content current.
She also briefly discussed upcoming NCC publications and Website developments and encouraged individual
committee chairs to be in touch with NCC Web Master Brigid Laffey if they have any comments, revisions,
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or Website needs. Following the publication and public information overview, Vickey presented her
administrative report for FY 2006-07 and her proposed budget for FY 2007-08 which continue at past levels.
Tokiko Bazzell presented the nominations for the Council’s Japan Liaison along with the NCC Bylaw and
Council Handbook descriptions for that position. Candidates’ qualifications were discussed and the Council
elected Akio Yasue, former Deputy Librarian of the National Diet Library, to succeed Syun Tutiya as the
next Japan Liaison beginning in July, 1, 2007. His term will run through June 30, 2010.
With time still remaining the Council discussed Sharon Domier’s recommendation from the September 2006
Meeting that the AskEASL project be concluded having completed its mission. In the interval between
meetings NCC Chair Tokiko Bazzell and DRC Chair Tomoko Steen had undertaken research on other virtual
reference services and finding that a number of large and fully staffed services exist, they supported
Sharon’s recommendation for the termination of AskEASL. The Council voted to accept that
recommendation and to conclude the AskEASL project and website over the next few months working in
consultation with CEAL’s Committee on Public Services which co-sponsors AskEASL.
Tokiko Bazzell also noted that the Shashi Interest Group (Company Histories) has requested that the NCC
table their request for affiliation until after the group meets in its annual meeting in conjunction with the
AAS. The NCC will await further communication from the Shashi Interest Group before taking further
action.
Saturday, January 13, 2007
The first item on the Saturday morning agenda was an update on the Japanese Resources Re-Use Plan
presented by Tokiko Bazzell and Toshie Marra. A number of concerns about the logistics of the project
were raised and after full discussion the Council recommended that the initial “pilot” proceed and be reclassified the “Japanese Resources Re-Use Feasibility Study.” The study will otherwise follow the test
schedule that Mr. Sasakawa outlined, with the test being concluded in March 2007. Tokiko Bazzell and
Toshie Marra will manage the feasibility study on the US side and Sakurako Ichimura will lead it on the
Tokyo University side. The Japan Publications Trading Company (JPT) will handle the transfer of materials
with US-side recipients paying all the shipping and handling costs, billed directly to them by JPT.
Professor Veronica Taylor of the University of Washington Law School apologized for the unexpected
administrative meetings that prevented her attending on Friday and she then made the report for the
Japan Foundation American Advisory Committee (JF-AAC). The JF-AAC annual meeting was yet to take
place so no summary of that meeting was possible.
She reported on the Japan Foundation Library Support grant applications noting that the number of
applications remains steady, however, there seems to be some flux in the categories in which institutions
are applying. There are no B-2 category applications this year. Most applications are in the A-1 and A-2
categories. One surprise she noted is that there seem to be institutions that are re-applying in the A-1
category after already receiving A-1 support in the past. Changing the wording in the application FAQ was
suggested to clarify the rules. She also noted that the maximum that any institution can apply for has been
cut for 2007.
Tokiko Bazzell then launched a discussion about future committee and task force needs of the NCC.
Specifically mentioned was Sharon Domier’s suggestion from the September 2006 Round Robin
Brainstorming Session to create guidelines for faculty and graduate students who are in need of
permissions or other forms of clearance to use images in publication or for teaching purposes (including on
class websites). There was general agreement on that need. A number of members noted the highly
delicate nature of the subject especially with Japanese publishers and it was agreed that the task force
should be known as “The Image Use Protocol Task Force.” Robin Le Blanc, the NCC’s new social science
faculty member, agreed to become co-chair of the task force. Others who were suggested are possible
members were Toshiko Takenaka of the University of Washington Law School; Ian Condry of MIT; Theodore
Bestor of Harvard University; Reiko Yoshimura of the Freer Gallery of Art; Laura Driussi formerly of the
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University of California Press and now with Google; new Japan Liaison Akio Yasue; Salil Mehra at Temple
Law School; as well as representatives from the Waseda University library; and from the Japanese group
that works on the management of reprographic rights. Tokiko, Vickey and Robin will work further on
establishing task force membership and outlining its agenda.
Outgoing NCC Chair Toshie Marra made a few remarks looking back on her years at the NCC. She especially
commented on the tight budget that the NCC operates on and expressed her hope that future fund-raising
could successfully expand the NCC’s operating budget. She regretted that there was not elasticity in the
budget that would allow for funds to be allocated to committees for independent face-to-face meetings or
for the travel of committee chairs to important meetings related to the mission of their committees.
New NCC Chair Tokiko Bazzell made a few comments in response to Toshie’s remarks and with regard to
her thoughts for the coming three years. She thanked Toshie for her service and presented her with a
small token from the NCC Council in thanks for her devoted service over the last four years as Chair-Elect
and Chair. A compilation of their remarks will appear in the annual issue of the NCC Newsletter, Issue #
20.
Tokiko Bazzell then presented the agenda for the 2007 Open Meeting at Harvard University on Friday,
March 23, 2007. During the meeting NDL would like to have a suggestion session and a notice will be
posted on Eastlib to gather comments from the field.
The next NCC Working Meeting will be August 31 and September 1, 2007 at Harvard University, hosted by
Executive Director Victoria Bestor with support from the Reischauer Institute of Japanese Studies. On
August 30th there will be an E-Resources Workshop at the Boston Museum of Fine Arts focused on the digital
images of their Japanese print collection, which is expected to be the final workshop of the NCC’s threeyear E-Resources Initiative funded by the Japan Foundation.
The January 2008 Working Meeting will be at University of California Berkeley on a date to be determined.
Prior to the meeting there will be tours of the new CV Starr East Asian Library at Berkeley and a workshop
on their rare books and other materials.
Council Members expressed the hope that sometime during Tokiko’s term as NCC Chair a Working Meeting
could be held at the University of Hawaii. Tokiko agreed to look into costs, noting that it may be feasible
if the meeting were held in the off-season, perhaps in August 2008. She will investigate costs and report
back to the NCC at the next Working Meeting.
Unless otherwise noted copies of reports made at the January 2007 NCC Council Meeting may be
found on the NCC Website at http://www.fas.harvard.edu/~ncc/meetingsandreports.html
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NCC THE NORTH AMERICAN COORDINATING COUNCIL ON JAPANESE LIBRARY RESOURCES
2007 OPEN MEETING
Friday, March 23, 2007, 9:00 to 12:00 p.m.
Tsai Auditorium of Harvard Center for Government and International Studies
Presentation texts or PowerPoint slides may be found on the NCC website at
http://www.fas.harvard.edu/~ncc/openmeeting2007.html.
NCC Chair Tokiko Y. Bazzell made brief introductory remarks. She especially welcomed Isao Tsujimoto,
Director General of the Japan Foundation-New York to his 3rd US assignment since 1989-1992 in New York
and 1996-2000 in Los Angeles. He began his current US assignment last fall.
Mr. Tsujimoto spoke briefly, noting that because of the restructure of Japanese government offices, the
Japan Foundation has faced major changes, including budget issues and program changes. Japan
Foundation needs to rethink library programs, taking into consideration the Japan Foundation’s changing
situations as well as the needs of North America. There may be challenges as well as opportunities for
both the Foundation and libraries in facing upcoming changes. He briefly spoke of his earlier role in the
establishment of the NCC, starting in 1991 in the New York Office and working with Japan-US Friendship
Commission. Because of his close relationship with issues related to libraries he will do whatever he can to
accommodate the needs from North American Japanese studies libraries. He expressed his pleasure at
seeing the many activities the NCC has undertaken since its founding.
Mr. Tsujimoto ended by making two announcements that benefit librarians: Japan Foundation funding for
the Tenri Workshop has been approved; and NDL and Japan Foundation expect that the Japanese Studies
Information Specialist Training program (JSIST) will invite librarians from the US again soon.
Past NCC Chair Toshie Marra reported on outgoing and incoming NCC Council Members. She reported on
the process and the results of the elections that took place during the NCC September 2006 and January
2007 Working Meetings. Since the NCC Executive Committee was formed in 2005 the task of nominating for
NCC Council members has been assigned to the Executive Committee.
Those completing their terms as Council members in December 2006 were Sharon Domier and Michael
Smitka (social sciences faculty member). Ending their terms on June 30, 2007 are Kenji Niki, Eiko
Sakaguchi, and Syun Tutiya (Japan Liaison). The elections were held to decide their replacements.
The newly elected Council members are Chiaki Sakai (ILL/DD Committee Co-chair), Robin Le Blanc (social
sciences faculty member), Hitoshi Kamada (Japan Foundation Library Support Program Advisory
Committee), Maureen Donovan, (Librarians Professional Development Committee Co-chair), and Akio
Yasue, (Japan Liaison).
Further details of the election process are available in Toshie Marra’s report contained online.
Chiaki Sakai, Co-Chair, ILL/DD Committee reported on behalf of the Global ILL Framework (GIF) and
other ILL/DD Committee activities. ILL/DD committee members include Japanese and East Asian studies
librarians: Hitoshi Kamada (Japanese Studies Librarian, University of Arizona), Su Chen (Head, East Asian
Librarian, University of Minnesota), Chiaki Sakai (co-chair, Japanese Studies Librarian, University of Iowa),
and Sharon Domier (East Asian Studies Librarian, University of Massachusetts Amherst); ILL librarians: Amy
R. Paulus (co-chair, Interlibrary Loan Librarian, University of Iowa), Margaret Ellingson (Interlibrary
Services Coordinator, Emory University), Michelle Foss (Interlibrary Loan Librarian, University of Florida),
and Kathryn Ridenour (Head, ILL/DD Dept., University of Massachusetts Amherst); Supporting members:
Osamu Inoue (GIF Japan Liaison, Head, Library Division, Academic Information Department, Tokyo Institute
of Technology), Yoko Okunishi (GIF registrar), and Victoria Lyon Bestor (NCC Executive Director, exofficio).
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Details about the new GIF participants (9 in Japan and 5 in the US) and GIF usage statistics are available in
her more detailed report on the NCC Website.
Recent Committee activities include the incorporation of the North America GIF participating library list
into the NCC Website and the posting of a “GIF holding check program,” which was demonstrated by its
creator Hitoshi Kamada. He requested comments from attendees and other uses to make further
improvement to the system. That program is available at
http://www.fas.harvard.edu/~ncc/illdd/gifproject.html.
Naomi Kotake, Co-Chair, MVS Committee reported on the 2006-07 Multi-Volume Sets (MVS) grants
process. She reiterated the new guidelines for MVS: 1) Second-hand titles may be proposed for MVS
funding; vendors must promise to hold those titles pending the MVS grant decision, made by March 1st each
year; and must assure that the condition of the proposed volumes is at a level that will permit the
materials to circulate through ILL; MVS applications must be accompanied by a copy of the vendor’s
written assurance to the above two conditions. 2) NCC now permits the charging of ILL fees for MVS
funded titles; institutions must continue to freely circulate all volumes supported by MVS through ILL and
should otherwise follow institutional ILL lending policies.
For 2006-07 ¥9,976,328 in grants were given to support 11 titles at 7 institutions. Details on recipient
institutions and funded titles are available on the NCC Website. MVS is made possible by principal funding
from the Japan–US Friendship Commission with additional funding from the Japan Publications Trading
Company, Ltd. The MVS Committee for 2006-07 was comprised of: Co-Chairs: Susan Matisoff (University of
California, Berkeley) and Naomi Kotake (Stanford University); Philip Brown (Ohio State University), Eiichi
Ito (Library of Congress), Kuniko Yamada McVey (Harvard University), and Victoria Bestor (NCC Executive
Director, ex-officio).
Brief reports on the Japan Art Catalog (JAC) Project, were given by Reiko Yoshimura, JAC Asian Collection
Curator; Sachie Noguchi, on behalf of the JAC Western Art Catalog Collection at Columbia; and Victoria
Bestor, NCC Executive Director.
JAC Asia Collection: The collection has received 4297 volumes to date of which 3971 titles are now
cataloged. 103 ILL requests were received and fulfilled. New shipments in 2007 are expected of
approximately 700-900 volumes. When RLIN completes its migration to OCLC, the library’s JAC materials
will have a separate OCLC identifier in order to identify its loan availability (Freer’s regular holdings are
non-circulating). The JAC Asian Collection has been fortunate to receive $36,000 from a library user
towards processing of JAC Project materials. In the fall of 2005 a contract cataloger was hired to process
250 titles per year.
JAC Western Collection: Exhibition catalogs on Western art are cataloged in the Starr East Asian Library
for housing in the Avery Architecture and Fine Arts Library at Columbia University. A total of 849 items
have been received. Columbia plans to catalog 200 titles per year (200 titles were cataloged in July-Sept.,
2006) and add “JACWP” in the 797 field to identify the JAC Western (Art) Project. Two shipments are
expected in the coming year. 514 titles were shipped on March 17, 2007 and about the same amount of
material is ready to be sent in April or May, 2007.
NCC Executive Director Victoria Bestor drew the audience’s attention to the NCC Newsletter
http://www.fas.harvard.edu/~ncc/newsletters/newslet 20.pdf article (page 7) about the opening of the
National Art Center Tokyo (NACT), which has become the new home of the JAC Exchange from US
institutions. In this program, US published catalogs and brochures on Japanese art exhibitions are being
collected and shipped to the Art Center in exchange for those materials sent to the Freer Gallery and to
Columbia University. NCC will assist this project by soliciting and collecting donated catalogs and other
exhibition materials. Vickey took the opportunity to introduce NCC’s new staff member, Nozomi Naoi, who
is coordinating the JAC Exchange.
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Reports on the NCC’s E-Resource Training Initiative were given by Dawn Lawson, IL Portal Task Force
Coordinator and Victoria Bestor, NCC Executive Director.
This is the 3rd and final year of the three-year Japan Foundation-funded E-Resources Training Initiative. In
the first year 33 instructors were trained in the T-3 Workshops. In the second year regional workshops
were held at 17 institutions. During the 3rd year, workshops have been held in North America and with the
Japan Foundation’s support will extend to Australia where a session will take place in July 2007 in
conjunction with the Japanese Studies Association of Australia. By the end of the three year period it is
expected that the total number of programs offered under the Japan Foundation grant will exceed 50
workshops.
Dawn Lawson reported that the IL Task Force now includes Sanae Isozumi (Japanese Studies Librarian,
University of California, San Diego), Chiaki Sakai (Japanese Studies Librarian, University of Iowa), Asako
Shiba (Japanese Catalog Librarian/Subject Librarian, Washington University in St. Louis), and Xiuying Zou
(Public Services Librarian, University of Pittsburgh). Other contributors include Tokiko Bazzell (coordinator
of the original portal and current NCC Chair), Victoria Bestor (NCC Executive Director), Brigid Laffey (NCC
Webmaster), Toshie Marra (former NCC Chair), and Yoko Okunishi (NCC Program Associate).
Recent activities of the task force include the creation of an ILR discussion list, review of AskEASL Guides,
and the moving of relevant guides to the portal site. New content that has been added includes a lesson
plan with handouts on Japanese legal resources, a new CiNii guide, links to NDL guides, and Harvard
University’s Introduction to data resources for Japan. Further activities planned for the task force during
the remainder of the grant period include review of all past workshops and the posting of all relevant
lesson plans and handouts; the further update of former AskEASL guides; and the creation of a pilot
tutorial. Dawn also encouraged attendees to contribute other materials they may have produced for
possible publication on the portal.
NCC Executive Director Victoria Bestor announced the creation of a new NCC task force, The Image Use
Protocol Task Force. The IUP Task Force will develop a set of guidelines for the access and legal use of
visual images from Japan for research and teaching. The task force is still in formation; current members
include Robin Le Blanc (co-chair and NCC social science faculty member, Professor of Political Science
Washington & Lee University), Theodore C. Bestor (Professor of Anthropology and Japanese Studies,
Harvard University), Ian Condry (Associate Professor of Cultural Studies, MIT), Eiko Sakaguchi (Curator of
the Gordon W. Prange and East Asian Collections, University of Maryland), Toshiko Takenaka (Professor of
Law, University of Washington School of Law), Akio Yasue (Senior Advisor, Deputy Librarian [retired],
National Diet Library of Japan), and Reiko Yoshimura (Director of the Library, Freer and Sackler Galleries of
the Smithsonian Institution).
A Report on the Resource Re-Use Feasibility Study was given by Toshie Marra, past NCC Chair, and
current Chair Tokiko Y. Bazzell. Participating in the study were the University of Tokyo Library, which
provided books and a list; the Japan Publications Trading Co., Ltd., which assisted in shipping and handling
charging ¥3,000 per carton); North American libraries which selected and requested books from the list to
NCC; and Tokiko Bazzell and Toshie Marra, who reviewed requests and recommended recipient libraries to
the University of Tokyo Library. 74% of the material available from the University of Tokyo was requested
for redistribution. A full list of requesting and recipient libraries and analysis of the study are contained on
the NCC Website. Upcoming meetings are planned to examine the feasibility of initiating such a plan on a
broader basis. The project will be discussed at Japan Association of National University Libraries’ Meeting
in May 2007 and at the NCC Council Meeting in September 2007.
Reports were made on behalf of the Digital Resources Committee (DRC), including a report on the Todai
Ad-Hoc Session on September 1, 2006 in Japan, a report on Haruko Nakamura’s Visit to Oya Bunko, updates
on committee membership, and DRC goals for the coming year.
Tomoko Steen continues as Chair of the DRC with Syun Tutiya serving as Advisor. Current members and
their assignments are Beth Katzoff (Cornell University, DRC Secretariat), Robert Britt (University of
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Washington, DRC Web Master/Information Provider), Kiyoyo Pipher (Library of Congress, Contact
Point/Information Providers), Michiko Ito (University of Kansas, Communicator, Commercial Vendors,
Consortia), Haruko Nakamura (Yale University, Communicator, Commercial Vendors), Eiko Sakaguchi
(University of Maryland, Communicator, Government Institutes, NII & JST), and Yuki Ishimatsu (UC
Berkeley, Digital Projects).
Haruko Nakamura reported on her visit to Oya Bunko http://www.oya-bunko.or.jp/ as a delegate from Yale
University and the DRC Committee. Oya’s database covers 400 popular journals published since 1988,
many of which are not covered by other databases. Yale University had a subscription to Oya Bunko but
recently Oya terminated service to all foreign countries. Haruko visited Oya in November 2006 to try to
restore the database’s service for Yale and to pass on a list of requests prepared by DRC Chair Tomoko
Steen. The list of requests reflecting the needs of North American library users is (1) the need for VPN
access to allow users to log-on from home using an institutional ID (proxy access and logging in from
individual computers); (2) the need of scholars to download the information (email it to their computer);
(3) the need to be able to make citations of materials in databases for publication. Oya’s answer to all of
these was NO, however Haruko said that the visit helped her understand Oya’s concerns.
Haruko’s observations included: Users in Japan have few if any expectations about the flexibility of
databases and do not request/require VPN access. Additionally Oya Bunko was not aware of the needs of
the US side and regards US users as too small a group to warrant different services and fees. Oya Bunko is
interested in corporate clients who pay a minimum annual fee of $15,000, and they have no interest in
creating a separate fee structure for libraries. She regarded the meeting as a good, though frustrating
example of the need for more communication with vendors. Oya is very proud of their service, and
potential academic users need to express their interest by visiting Oya. Building a good relationship with
them is very important. We should also acknowledge the efforts they have made and continue to visit
them to argue the North American case.
A Report on the “Todai Ad Hoc Session” was made by Tomoko Steen, DRC Chair. The session was held at
University of Tokyo on September 1, 2006 and was attended by three vendors, Asahi, Nikkei, and Yomiuri,
and Japanese and North American library representatives. In the session, attendees learned that Japanese
library representatives have the same demands as their North American counterparts. However, Japanese
librarians believe that they have no choices. Professor Tutiya spoke up for the needs of both sides. The
advantages of consortia for both vendors and users were discussed. The NCC Newsletter contains an
English-language summary of the minutes of that meeting written by Tokiko Bazzell
http://www.fas.harvard.edu/~ncc/newsletters/newslet 20.pdf (page 8). The DRC hopes to organize a
follow-up session in 6 months in North America.
The DRC’s new goals include creating a chart on databases and a list of existing consortia and their
activities to be put on the DRC webpage; further educating users though Japanese database workshops and
workshops on providing digital reference services; and continuing to expand communications with database
providers and among users globally.
Nobuya Aihara, Reader Services Planning Division, Public Services Department, of National Diet Library
responded to questions previously posed on Eastlib regarding user-service needs. A summary of those
questions and his answers are available on the NCC Website.
Librarian Professional Development Committee (LPDC) Updates were provided by Eiko Sakaguchi and
Sachie Noguchi, Co-Chairs. Established in March 2006, the Committee’s goals include advising the NCC on
continuing education and professional development needs for Japanese and East Asian studies librarians
who serve faculty, students, and other users in the Japan field; serving as a screening committee for US
applications to the Japanese Studies Information Specialists Training (JSIST) Program funded by the Japan
Foundation; soliciting views on the collective needs for professional development of Japanese and East
Asian studies librarians who serve faculty, students, and other users in the Japan field through surveys; and
responding to requests for individual consultation and mentoring needs among librarians. The committee
members are Cathy Chiu (UC Santa Barbara), Kio T. Kanda (Library of Congress), Yasuko Makino (Princeton
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University, Advisor), Sachie Noguchi (Columbia University, Co-chair), Sumie Ota (New York Public Library),
Eiko Sakaguchi (University of Maryland, Co-chair), and Mari Suzuki (University of Michigan).
During 2006 the committee discussed further activities, conducted a Japanese librarian training needs
survey, and assisted with planning for the Tenri Antiquarian Material Workshop for Overseas Librarians. In
2007 the LPDC has reviewed survey results with an eye to making recommendations to the NCC for future
training and continued to collaborate with the organizers of the Tenri Workshop.
Sachie Noguchi offered an update on the Tenri Workshop. Recognizing that there are many antiquarian
materials in institutions outside of Japan, this program was created especially for overseas librarians. The
goal of the workshop is to establish a cohort of librarians expertly trained in the best practices for
managing, cataloguing and organizing antiquarian manuscript and printed material, who will serve as core
persons responsible for providing guidance and training on such material to colleagues in their respective
countries/regions. The Workshop is a collaborative project among Tenri University in Japan, UK Japan
Library Group, European Association of Japanese Resource Specialists (EAJRS), and the NCC’s LPDC. The
workshop will take place at Tenri University Central Library and will train up to 20 overseas librarians over
a three-year period.
NCC’s contributions to this project thus far have included writing a support letter for the funding proposal
submitted to the Japan Foundation by the UK Japan Library Group/Tenri Workshop Preparatory Committee;
advice provided by Toshie Marra (NCC Chair, CEAL CJM Subcommittee on Japan Rare Books); NCC’s
application for funding to NEAC; review of documents, announcement, and the application form for North
American trainees; posting the call for applications to eastlib and forwarding applications to the LPDC’s
Selection Subcommittee, composed of Hideyuki Morimoto (Columbia University, CEAL CJM Subcommittee
on Japanese Rare Books), Eiko Sakaguchi (University of Maryland, Subcommittee chair, LPDC), Yasuko
Makino (Princeton University, LPDC), and Izumi Tytler (Oxford University, Observer/Advisor, Tenri
Workshop Preparatory Committee).
Seven North American Trainees have been selected to participate in the Tenri Workshop: Kuniko Yamada
McVey (Harvard University), Haruko Nakamura (Yale University), Sachie Noguchi (Columbia University),
Hisako Rogerson (Library of Congress), Keiko Suzuki (Yale University), Lynette K. Teruya (University of
Hawaii, Manoa), Reiko Yoshimura (Freer and Sackler Gallery Library).
Japanese Studies in the US: Continuities and Opportunities by Professor Patricia Steinhoff of the
University of Hawaii at Manoa summarized the findings of the recent Japan Foundation Survey. The new
directory, just published by the University of Hawaii Press (green in color), includes information on Japan
specialists, doctoral candidates and Japanese studies programs.
Professor Steinhoff compared statistics from 1989, 1995 and 2005. What the statistics show are a solid
core of committed Japan specialists, a steady supply of new PhD candidates, stronger programs with more
faculty in more disciplines, with more staff, a great range or course offerings and more complex
organizations making up the field.
These are due to two major factors: (2) societal and global changes including pervasive technological
changes (the sorts of resources NCC specializes in facilitating access to) and direct personal access to
resources (personal computers, access to the internet). (2) changes within Japanese studies: generational
shift; increase in the overall level of Japanese language skills; and intellectual paradigm shift within
Japanese studies.
She cited three particular paradigm shifts that generally reflect three time periods. 1) an emphasis on
language and area studies (generally associated with the early postwar period but continuing today in the
organization of many Japanese studies programs); 2) emphasis on economic competition and the need for
specialized economic, political, and legal knowledge (the 1980s and 90s); and 3) today’s emphasis on
cultural studies offered from many fields and intellectual perspectives. This has resulted in a blurring of
disciplines in which specific topics are studied within a larger socioeconomic context. New topics include
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the study of sub-cultures, minorities, sub-groups with not as much interest in cultural mainstreams or
nihonjinron. Individual disciplines need to learn about new sets of questions raised by cultural studies.
Dominant research models for cultural studies come out of the humanities which has led to a de-emphasis
on traditional social science perspectives. There is also an increased demand for visual material growing
from and supporting these new emphases.
Professor Steinhoff reflected on the implications of these changes for Japanese studies libraries. 1) Social
and global changes dictate the need for direct access to information from anywhere; the problems of
isolated scholars have therefore decreased; the role of the librarian has grown much broader with less
emphasis on books and other print materials and more emphasis on the librarian as the information
specialist. 2) For libraries the changes within Japanese studies have produced a broader demand for
Japanese materials; demand for new types of material (users want more popular culture content in
addition to academic journals); because of the overall increased Japanese language skills in the field there
is a broader demand for Japanese language materials of all kinds. There is also a demand from younger
students who now possess the Japanese language skills to use Japanese materials earlier in their
educational training. And as scholars and students bring back archival and ephemeral materials, libraries
need to devise strategies for collecting and preserving those materials.
Eiko Sakaguchi then presented the LPDC Survey Results & Analysis. The LPDC survey was conducted
between July 2006 and January 2007. 50 librarians responded to the survey that focused on six areas of
need. Results found that the highest demand was for further electronic resources/database training. The
next greatest demand was for fund-raising and grant-writing training. Many of the respondents have
multiple subject responsibility for CJK materials and there is a need for cross-area training. The LPDC
Survey addressed the following areas: Collection development/acquisitions; Cataloging; Reference and
access; Legal issues related Japanese librarianship; Library technology; and Other interests. Issues raised
that need to be considered: The best time and venue of the training; length and methods of training;
suggested examples of training programs such as “Legal Issues” (Licensing and Copyrights), “Electronic
Resources” (Databases and Licensing), “Digitization and Metadata cataloging”, “User Instruction—
Databases and Search Tools”, “Grant Proposal Writing and Fundraising”, “Collection Development”(Non
book materials and Databases); there is a need to further clarify topics and expectations. For example –
the precise nature of the training needed by some suggestions was unclear, e.g. Acquisition Tools, Search
Tools, and Cataloging Metadata. Other issues include the selection of possible trainers; estimating training
costs and finding funding; and exploring possibilities for organizing training programs in conjunction with
CEAL given the tight schedule.
A brief question and answer period concluded the meeting:
To NDL: One librarian began with a positive example for the field, saying that her library sends about 50
journal requests to NDL each year and also book requests; however they had had some payment problems.
Initially that institution was paying for requests from their book budget but has switched to working
through ILL. Both their ILL staff and the staff of JPT agreed to help and they have been able to use a
credit card between ILL and JPT thus avoiding bank charges. She further commented that the service has
been wonderful. Then she asked if NDL had made any extensive change to CALL NO. in the recent past?
When I made a request for lending/photo-duplication, the CALL NO. on the shipping slip accompanying an
item was corrected and not the same as that I found in the catalog in print-form and that I wrote on the
application form. Mr. Aihara did not have an immediate answer and responded later, with the following
answer. Answer: We have never make any extensive change to CALL NO. That case is likely to be an issue
of adjacent listings; We have another copy of the item at KANSAI-KAN, which has another CALL NO. Some
serial titles have both a catalog entry as a monograph in a certain period and another entry as a serial in a
later period, and each entry has a different CALL NO. For certain reasons, we rarely change a CALL NO.
We always keep the cataloging data on the NDL-OPAC up-to-date, so we recommend that you search the
NDL-OPAC for the newest information.
To Patricia Steinhoff: Q: How did the survey go about identifying “Japanese researchers” in non-academic
positions? A: The study included “non-academic” groups, but it was very difficult to follow-up, in the past
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many emails were not listed. In cases where people have moved it has not always been possible to track
them down.
To the DRC: Q: A user again raised the question of the DRC creating a template for the contracts? A:
Tomoko Steen noted that the DRC is legally not in the position to create contract templates. The
JapanKnowledge memorandum is available on the Website and the DRC has a list of components or factors
that are important to contracts and they encourage database providers to include an English language
contract for each institution. Additionally the situation and needs vary depending on whether an
institution is a state, federal, private, or other sort of entity. Therefore any sort of universally applicable
template would be impossible to create. In some cases there may be restrictions with an institution’s
licensing department that prohibit the sharing of contract information with others. The DRC has asked
individual librarians to offer their successful contracts as samples to share with others. It was noted that
the UC system is open to sharing their Standard License Agreement template and other licensing guidelines
that are available at the California Digital Library Website http://www.cdlib.org/vendors/.
To LPDC: Q: Specifically what E-resources were requested in the LPDC survey? A: Some answers were not
clear and further clarification is needed. The LPDC will be working to refine the survey and to put results
on the Website.
Presentation texts or PowerPoint slides are contained on the NCC website at
http://www.fas.harvard.edu/~ncc/openmeeting2007.html.
This report was compiled with the assistance of Yoko Okunishi, Beth Katzoff, and Michiko Ito.
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AAS PANEL ON CHINESE STUDIES RESOURCES
In the 2007 AAS annual meeting in Boston in March several East Asian library colleagues formulated a panel
on access to Chinese studies resources in the information age. The main purpose of this panel was to
provide researchers with information on new resources, trends, and search strategies especially for Chinese
studies. It was also intended to promote scholarly communication between East Asian subject librarians
and researchers. Thanks to the support and participation of many library colleagues, the panel was very
successful. The information, including all abstracts of the papers, on the panel is as follows.
AAS 2007 Panel 185 - Access to Chinese Studies Resources in the Information Age: Trends, Challenges,
and Strategies
Saturday, March 24, 2007, 5:00 pm 7:00 pm, Vermont - 5th Floor, Boston Marriott Copley Place
Chair: Tai-loi Ma, Princeton University (replacing Diane Perushek of the University of Hawai'I, who was
unable to attend the meeting)
Discussant: Hilde De Weerdt, University of Tennessee, Knoxville
Organizer: Li Wang, Brown University
Paper Presenters:
Li Wang, Brown University
Chengzhi Wang, Columbia University
Shuyong Jiang, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Jidong Yang, University of Pennsylvania
Abstracts:
The Panel:
In this dynamically changing information era, newly published scholarly resources for Chinese studies have
been increasing dramatically. At the same time, there have been challenging issues on how to update,
evaluate, and access emerging information sources in timely and effective ways. New directions in
research and scholarly communication in recent years also require a better understanding. This panel will
address important trends and issues in the altering landscape of Chinese studies resources. Presented by
four subject specialists from major American research university libraries, the papers attempt to provide
insights, strategies, and guides for accessing new print and electronic resources from various perspectives.
Li Wang’s paper offers an overview of building and accessing new scholarly resources for Chinese studies by
investigating current publishing trends, transformations of resources, and new research needs in the
changing academic world. Chengzhi Wang reviews the role of state-managed publishing resources in China
by examining new policies, operations, and investment strategies, focusing on three National Leading
Groups for publishing projects. Shuyong Jiang ‘s paper introduces the development of open access for
digital resource sharing and explores issues affecting its development in China. Jidong Yang’s paper
focuses on the impact of electronic resources in sinological research by analyzing the advantages and
disadvantages of selected popular full-text databases for pre-modern Chinese history. The panel thus
explores new ways to access and share Chinese studies resources in support of contemporary scholarship in
the global academic arena.
An Overview of Trends in Developing and Accessing Chinese Scholarly Resources
Li Wang, Brown University
The past decade has witnessed tremendous transformations in the landscape of Chinese scholarly resources,
both print and electronic. At the same time, remarkable changes have been occurring in terms of research
interests, scholarly communication, and library collections and services, especially related to Chinese
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studies in North America. The increasing availability of Chinese materials in the marketplace has raised
questions about how to select, acquire, evaluate, and access information resources to meet the research
needs of the academic community. In response to the challenges and opportunities in the dynamically
changing information milieu, it is necessary to reflect on and address strategic directions and ways of
developing and accessing new Chinese scholarly resources.
Based on an investigation of recent trends in Chinese studies, this paper is intended to provide researchers
and librarians with insights and strategies for building and accessing scholarly resources. It first profiles
scholarly publishing and the array of formats in the changing landscape of Chinese scholarly resources. It
also analyzes the new research needs of Chinese studies scholars, observed in their information seeking and
academic endeavors. Particularly, it emphasizes the key role of the library subject specialist in scholarly
communication in developing and providing access to Chinese studies resources. Finally, the paper
highlights the importance of creating a favorable information-knowledge-cultural environment for
accessing Chinese studies resources in the changing academic world.
Updating State-managed Publishing in China: Ancient Texts, Qing History and Current Gazetteers
Chengzhi Wang, Columbia University
As China has turned wealthier and stronger, the Chinese government has increased its interest and
investment in large-scale book projects. Among the areas that the state has exhibited special interest in
and committed significant resources to are the analysis and editing of ancient texts, the writing of an
official account of Qing history, and the compilation of gazetteers and yearbooks. Substantial political,
human and financial resources have been invested, and a great number of publications have been printed
in recent years. High-profile directorates at the national level, representing the top authorities of China,
exercise effective management in scholarship and publishing in these three areas. These directorates
include the National Leading Group for the Planning of Collating and Publishing of Ancient Classics
(Quanguo guji zhengli chuban guihua lingdao xiaozu), the National Leading Group for Compiling Qing
History (Guojia Qingshi zuanxiu lingdao xiaozu), and the National Leading Group for Gazetteers/Yearbooks
(Quanguo difang zhi zhidao xiaozu). Overall, the state’s active involvement and endorsement contributes
greatly to scholarly research and publishing industry.
This paper reviews the publishing policies and operations of the three directorates and introduces their
main publishing initiatives and products. It also examines the impact, both expected and unexpected, of
state management and investment on the development of source materials and library collections. In
particular, it analyzes the directorates’ acquiescence to relatively high pricing for most publications, their
hesitation to embrace digitization for wider access, and the problems that have been created for librarians
and scholars. The paper also attempts to provide some useful advice for librarians and scholars to collect
and access such state-managed publications coming out in increasing quantity.
Open Mind, Open Access: The New Development of Resource Sharing in China
Shuyong Jiang, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Open access is a modern notion of resource sharing in the technology era. It began as a bold reaction of
the academic community to the rapidly increased cost of scholarly publishing, and it is now an important
concept in digitization and digital libraries. It has changed the way scholarly information is disseminated.
While the development of electronic resources and digitization in China in recent years provides rich
opportunities for scholarly information exchange, open access both as a concept and as a practice is yet to
be accepted. Open access repositories are very limited in number. Open access as a concept was not on
the agenda for digital resource development until 2005, and the first open access library and information
repository by the National Library of China was launched in July 2006. Prior to this, there were very few
open access resources available. Most of them were experimental in nature and inoperable with
mainstream Internet tools. Not only do these open access resources not carry the same academic value as
other scholarly publications, but also they lack support from both information providers and consumers.
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To ascertain the current status of open access resources in China, this paper will examine some of the
primary open access resources in China, such as Qiji Wenku (“Miracle Library”). It will raise issues related
to open access in China such as scholarly resource sharing, cooperation among information providers,
creators and consumers, the implication of online copyright in a digital environment, and the promotion of
the idea of resource and technology sharing in the global information transition.
Approaching Pre-modern China through the Computer: the Benefits and Risks of Using Electronic
Resources in Sinological Research
Jidong Yang, University of Pennsylvania
Whether we like it or not, the large-scale digitization of pre-modern Chinese literature is rapidly reshaping
sinological studies. The vast majority of pre-Song written works have now been digitized at least once, and
in the foreseeable future most primary sources for post-Tang history and culture will become available
electronically. While providing unprecedented convenience in information retrieval and revolutionizing
research methods, commercially developed electronic resources have a number of limitations in
comparison with print reference materials and research aids compiled by experts. When produced
inappropriately by developers or abused by users, databases of traditional Chinese texts may cause
significant damage to the discipline of Sinology, such as the perpetuation of faulty punctuations and
apocryphal texts, a weakened interest in reading and studying original texts, the declining ability to
understand the classical Chinese language, and an over-simplified comprehension of pre-modern Chinese
concepts and terms.
The main purpose of this paper is to examine, both theoretically and empirically, the impact of electronic
resources on the information seeking and research behaviors of today’s sinologists. It will also analyze
both the advantages and disadvantages of some of the most popular electronic resources (especially fulltext databases) in the field, and compare them with traditional print indexes. Finally, the paper attempts
to provide concrete advice on how to choose the best possible versions of digitized pre-modern Chinese
texts and how to search them effectively, while avoiding common “pitfalls” in the using of electronic
resources.
Discussant comments
In her comments on the panel in general Hilde De Weerdt urged panelists to consider how we can
understand their findings related to the opportunities and challenges presented by new publishing trends in
the Chinese-speaking world in the broader context of critical scholarship on the information society.
She also asked how revolutionary the changes and the challenges librarians and researchers have been
facing in the last few decades have been and how revolutionary are the strategies they have been
developing to deal constructively with change, when these are placed in the context of the development of
the information sciences in the twentieth century. In discussing individual papers, De Weerdt underscored
the importance of viewing the characteristics of PRC publishing highlighted in the papers within a
comparative framework. Following up on the panelists' call for librarians to develop strategies to face such
challenges as the variable scholarly quality of electronic resources or the exponential growth in book
publishing, De Weerdt urged librarians to pursue in more concrete detail the questions of what kinds of
collaboration and what tools for collaboration best serve the challenges subject librarians face.
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NEW APPOINTMENTS
Binghamton University Libraries
Julie Wang assumed her new position as the Area Studies Librarian for Asian and Asian-American Studies at
Binghamton University Libraries, the State University of New York (SUNY) in January 2007. Julie received
her MLS degree from Southern Connecticut State University. Before coming to Binghamton, Julie was
Technical Services Librarian at Ithaca College Library for four years, and during her library career has
worked at Yale, MIT, Penn State University Libraries and McDaniel College Library in various positions.
Julie can be reached by phone at (607)777-2190 or email at jwang@binghamton.edu.
(From an Eastlib posting by Xiuying Zou, University of Pittsburgh)
Stanford East Asia Library
Frederic J. Kotas joined the Stanford East Asia Library as Japanese Studies Librarian on April 9, 2007. He
received his MLS and his Ph.D. in Japanese language and literature from the University of Washington and
since 1995 had been Japanese Bibliographer and Assistant Curator for the Wason Collection on East Asia at
Cornell University. Dr. Kotas' scholarly specialty is classical Japanese literature. He can be contacted at
fkotas@stanford.edu.
(From an Eastlib posting by Dongfang Shao, Stanford University)
University of California Irvine
Ying Zhang, from 2003-2006 East Asian Studies Librarian at Rutgers University, has been appointed
Research Librarian for Asian Studies at the University of California Irvine. At UC Irvine she will be
responsible for selecting materials in Chinese, Japanese and Korean and will be in charge of UCI's East
Asian Collection. Ms. Zhang received her B.S. in Marine Biology from Ocean University in Qingdao, China,
her M.S. in Library and Information Studies from Zhongshan University in Guangzhou, China, where she also
served as senior research librarian and webmaster, and is presently a Ph.D. candidate in library and
information science at Rutgers University. Ms. Zhang has published extensively on digital library issues and
Internet research.
Ying Zhang can be reached by phone at 949 824-0489 and by email at yingz@uci.edu
(From an Eastlib posting by Abraham Yu, UC Irvine)
University of Washington East Asia Library
Michael Meng joined the East Asia Library of University of Washington in Seattle as Chinese Studies
Librarian May 1, 2007. Before coming to Washington Mr. Meng was Chinese Bibliographer and Reference
Librarian/Coordinator of Public and Information Services at the Asia Library of the University of Michigan in
Ann Arbor since September 2005, and for three years prior to that was the cataloging librarian at the same
library. Mr. Meng has a MLS degree from University of Wisconsin Madison, an MA in Political Science, and
was a Ph.D. candidate in Political Science and Chinese history. He has been actively involved in developing
electronic resources for Chinese studies and coordinating library instruction and public service functions.
As the Chinese Studies Librarian, Mr. Meng will be responsible for Chinese studies collection development,
reference, and library instruction. He will also work with faculty and students to develop electronic
resources for Chinese studies and will manage the library's Chinese studies website, among other public
services related responsibilities. Mr. Meng can be reached by phone at 206-616-7665 or by email at
mmeng@u.washington.edu.
(From an Eastlib posting by Zhijia Shen, University of Washington)
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RETIREMENTS
Yu-ching Hu
Yu-ching Hu retired from Stanford University on April 1, 2007, after working for the Hoover East Asian
Collection and the Stanford East Asia Library for 32 years.
A reception was held on Thursday, March 29, 2007, to celebrate his service at Stanford and to wish him a
healthy, happy retirement.
(From an Eastlib posting by Dongfang Shao, Stanford University)
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
New Chinese databases from Wanfang
The following databases are the first, authoratitive documentary databases that comprehensively reflect
the dynamics of the Communist Party of China (CPC), the Chinese Government, the National Peoples
Congres (NPC), and the Chinese Peoples Political Consultative Conference (CPPCC). They are a result of
cooperation among several senior institutions from China, including the People's Daily Press, the
Communist Party's Archives Bureau, the Literature Research Center of the CPC Central Committee, the NPC
Standing Committee, and the National Committee of CPPCC. Please refer to www.oriprobe.com and
www.wanfangdata.com for more information.
Subcriptions to these databases usually include a one-time fee and an affordable annual maintainance cost.
Please contact info@oriprobe.com or im@wanfangdata.com.cn for more details.
People's Daily (1946-): The new version of Peoples Daily (1946-) is an authoritative ONLINE resource
directly from the Peoples Daily Press. It provides much more search functions and weekly updates. Special
subscription deals are available for libraries which have previous versions of Peoples Daily.
The Database (archives) of the Communist Party of China (CPC ) contains archives and publications of
the Communist Party since its inception in 1921. The following are the main contents:
1) Archives of the important, historical documents and party internal files;
2) Documents from the Communist Party's National Congress since 1921.
3) Publications of legendary leaders including Mao Zedong, Zhou Enlai, Liu Shaoqi, Zhu De, Ren Bishi, Deng
Xiaoping, and Chen Yun;
4) Who is Who in the Communist Party over the years
The Database of the Chinese Government includes archives and publications of the Chinese central
government, its minstries and subsidaries, and regional authorities.
The Database of the National People’s Congresses (NPC) is a collection of archives and documents of the
National People's Congress (NPC).
The Database of the Chinese People’s Political Consultative Conference (CPPCCC) is a collection of
documents of the Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference (CPPCC).
New book from University of Macau and Shanghai Jiaotong University Libraries
Library English : Commonly Used Expressions in the Library
The University of Macau and Shanghai Jiaotong University Libraries have jointly published a book entitled
Library English : Commonly Used Expressions in the Library 《圖書館英語：圖書館日常用語》. The
chief editors are Dr. Paul W.T. Poon, University Librarian of University of Macau and Prof. Chen Zhao-Neng,
University Librarian of Shanghai Jiaotong University.
The purpose of the book is to provide a basic text for teaching front-line staff in using simple, but correct
and precise, English to help their English-speaking users. The book contains 16 parts, which cover a wide
area of what a library assistant needs to know in taking care of library users. Parts include, for example,
“Hours of Operation”, “Library Rules and Regulations”, “Databases and Internet Resources”, “English on
the Phone”, and “Handling Suggestions and Complaints”. A particular part is the “Self Evaluation”, which
is a test to see how much the reader has learnt. At the end of each part, there is a “Situational Dialogue”
that presents the contents in a conversational manner. To add flavor to the book, accompanying the book
are a number of photos of libraries from different countries.
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A very useful feature of the book, which makes it appropriate not just for library staff learning English but
for learning Putonghua as well, is the CD that comes with the book. The useful phrases and the
“Situational Dialogue” included in the book are recorded in both English and Putonghua in the CD, which
can serve as a self-learning audio aid. This feature should be useful for those whose Putonghua is not
exactly fluent.
This book will be useful to librarians working in China Mainland, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Singapore and Macau,
and will be equally handy to librarians working in countries where a substantial Chinese diaspora lives, such
as U.S.A., Canada, Australia and New Zealand. It can facilitate the unfettered exchanges of English and
Putonghua when dealing with library work.
There are two versions of this title – one with traditional Chinese characters and one with simplified
Chinese characters. The book was introduced in a ceremony held at the University of Macau Library on
April 24, 2007 and attracted quite a number of participants from Hong Kong, Macau, China Mainland and
Australia.
Should you wish to purchase this publication in either traditional or simplified Chinese character version,
please contact:
•

•

The Chinese University of Hong Kong Press (the agent for orders from outside of Macau) (Address:
Sha Tin, N. T. Hong Kong, Tel: +852 2609 6508 Fax: +852 2603 7355 / 2603 6692 Email:
cup@cuhk.edu.hk -- for traditional Chinese character version. (Price: HK$100). Or,
Shanghai Jiaotong University Library, Ms. Ji Yi Xin (email: yxji@lib.sjtu.edu.cn, Tel: +86-2162933232 / 62933266, Fax: +86-21-62820892), (Address: No.1954, Huashan Rd., 200030 P.C.,
Shanghai, China) for simplified Chinese character version (Price: RMB28), published under the
title “900 English Sentences Commonly Used in Library".

Please feel free to let me know if I can be of any further assistance. My email address is: wtpoon@umac.mo.
Paul W.T. Poon (PhD)
University Librarian
University of Macau
Editor’s Note:
A review of Library English : Commonly Used Expressions in the Library written by Meiyun (Annie) Lin,
East Asian Librarian at the University of California Davis, will be published in the October, 2007 issue of the
Journal of East Asian Libraries.
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